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Amended to Permit His Name
to be Added to List Al
ready Included.
•
Robert Hollowell's Came td be
Tried This Month.
WHERE JURY wfurf‘osis mom
American Tobacco Company Sells 'NAME DELEGATES Wheat Took Flight When News Got
Its Property in Lexington and in TO CONVENTION Out That Armour Had Cornered All
Maysville and May Leave Kentucky FROM M'CRACKEN May Cereal in Sight—Corn Goes Up
Eleven Alleged Regulators
Are on Trial at Cadiz Today
and Soldiers Are in Town—
tisensboro Bank Trouble.
Louisville, Ky., May 2.—(Special.)
—The American Tobacco company
has put its property at Lexington and
Maysville on the market and officials
Intimate that the company will with-
draw from Keutucky.
- To Lined, Aseailsee.
Versatile', Ky., May 2.—(Special)
—A masked mob visited the jail here
this morniug at  1 o'clock to lynch i a
negro named finw—elro trerin 1111-
sault and rob Miss Julia Woolfolk
near Midway yesterday. The negro
had been taken to Lexington. The




Cad's, Ky., May 2.-1Specia1.1—
The preliminary trial of 11 of the 1/
men charged with conspiring to
frighten negroes away from Center
Furnace, is on in Judge Binghaues
court. General Williams, Captain
Givens and soldiers are here confer-
ring with the officers The reason IS
unknowS.
Charm% Peva&
te where the jury will come from. Owensboro. Ky.. May 2.—(Spe-
Ji.dge Evans stated at the close of the cite.—Mr.. Tommie coAori has
first trial that the- Oriel would come sued the defeeet Oarless Ceunte
from places not alerted or induenced Bank & Trust company, charging col-
' --ft le- believed- eiteeettire- rewire' wil4.1221an- end
come from Jefferson and probably one
other. cousty and that the atom prom-
inent business men in the state will
be selected.
An amended petition was Sled in
the federal court thie morning by
Mrs. Mary L. Holk•well against John
le—Retlerweit wad 0,11.11sttricit- ,
flames William Sims, of Caldwell
county. defendant in lee action, witch
she brought to recover Vetere* date-
ages as a resuit of an alleged night
eder raid. It Is 'hated' that at the
time of the raid she failed to meow-
new Sims as one of the mob, but since I
she has discovered evidence that
causes her le have reasonable grounds
to believe be was there. Mrs. Hol-
lowell also alleges that the motive of
the mob in driving her out of the
state was to prevent her teetifying as
a witness agatnst the dtecndauts.
The Robert Hollowell suit Is sot
amended as tale case stands for trial
a', the *portal rearm of federal court
called by Judge' 11114ans for May II. I
Much speculation is inthriged in as
RIVERSIDE 141e4e1T.t I.
lie/MORT FOR THE ME iNT H
The.. are 11 patients is Riverside
hospital. The report for April is as
fellow*:
Pelletal. April 1  16
Received  /6
C. t y •  
Private
12





Patients May 1  11
Private 
Georgia nirergopro $o Fine.
' Greeuvl le (la , May 2.—The Re-
publican .con“.ntion of the Fourth
Georgia congressional district chose
• • X J Hinton. of Meriwether. and
e's Alph Able, of Marion, delegat
es to
the Chicago convention. Resolutions
Were adopted inidorsing the Roosevelt
hdministration, but the ,delegates
were not instructed as td a candidate
fo- president.
a
, BALLARD BANE CASE ,
Nothiag sensational has developed
ip the robbery of the Ballard County
brnk according to the police, and it
le believed there will not be any ar-
kids well after the grand jure, which
lc in session at Wickliffe. returns
some indictments. Mr. witnesses
were before the jury today. alter
Collins pays that the Paducah detec-
tives have completed their work, and
the field is left tg the Pinkerton de-
terti4oe This afternoon Cale? Collies-
had little to gay about the robbery.
hut said there Wed be mee arrested
for the robberf.-who have never been
connected With it in the public mind
Others &o leave been connected with
the rotbry by common talk, the chief
gays at leniicent.
John Bolger and Ernest Elmendore
(barged with teeing common gamblers.
were ileN to answer In police court
this, morning by Judge Cross Many
eitnesses were tutroduced by th•
cenimonwealth, and there were several
bad memorise The bond of cacti
was fixed at $120.
MONEY LENDERS WIN
The ordinance requiring money
lenders to pay WO licenses was de-
clared invalid this morning in police
court by Judie Cross In the two caaes
against E. ir Egan and the two cases
against James T. Smith. The Mae
Will be taken to the court of appeals.
Attorney Mike Oliver filed a de-
murrer and alleged that the license
was class legislation. that It was pro-
hibitive and that It discriminated in
favor of one class. His contention
was that the city had no right to pro-
hibit business by an indirect means
whefi it could not do so by direct
means. City Attorney Arthur Martin
argued for the city and the lawyers
were loaded with authorities. Judge
Cress held that the ordinance came
wimp the moaning of class isgisla-
• detaurrer sad
Mikado .4sewers.
Washington. May 2 -- Roorvelt re-
celved an answer to the message of
%indolence over the recent accident
to the cruiser Mayotte/0ms from the
emperor of Japan.
°betels Man Wien.
Iowa City. Iowa, May Y.—it-weer,
Williams, of Oberlin college, wont the
Northern Oratorical League contest.
Wisconsin was second, and Iowa and
Nerthwest tied for third place.
TEXAS PRIMARIES
•
Dallas. May 2 —It tit elear weather
generally throughout the state fOr the
DemociaW primaries today for the
•t•coos of delegates at large to the
notional conyeption. The fight is be-
tween Bailer and the Antis. Both
slice are active and full of confidence.
Halley left Fort Worth this morning
for Gainstrille, where he will rote and
then return to Fort Worth to receive





Those Who Will Attend Re-
publican State Meeting at
Lou i tvl lie.
chairman E. E. Bell Selects
• Twenty- Fonr Names.
"Uncle Sam" is certainly doing a
good bushiest with his local postofficr,
at is evidenced by the monthly reports
of business eovering the new year.
Every month this year has shown an
increase titer last year. but April
stored a far greater gain than any
other month. The sales for April last
year were 94.79S/17, and this year
of
April is the first month of the fiscal
yea r.
Local wholesale houses report, a
marked improvement in busieess for
April, and dalle evidences of improve-
ments in all Ilhes of trade are ob-
servable. The railroads report a
noticeable Inolrovement, the first
they will admit Af, In the last few
week*, and the river business is also
reporting nice increases.
ALL ARK INSTRUITED FOR TAFT
E. E. Bell, chairman of the county
Republican convention, has certified
his list of delegates and alternates
teem hieGraelsete
convention, whith meets at Louisville
next Wednesday., It is understood
that all the delegates will attend, and
they are .all Taft men. The conven-
tion instructed the delegates to sup-
port Taft, got on:y in convention, but
In the district caucus.
The delegates are: Frank M.
Fisher, Dr. Prank Boyd, J. E. Wil-
liamson. Sr., K. Farley, .11, J. Dorian,
,George 0. hicHroom. W. T. Miller,
IT. N. Haselip, E E. Bell, Dr. H. F.
Gignge Bauer, E. J.
%boyhood for Taft. 1Paxton, George Andrecht, Will Fry,:.
Baltimore. Md., May 2.—The State Melber, 'Ky.; David Browning, A. C.
Republican convention met andlMitchell, J. J.- Bleich, Wade Brown.
named as delegates at large to the J. P. McQueen, Rex Cornellison.
Inational convention Gen. Felix Agnus, Harry Keller. George Head. G. H.
of the American; William P. Jackson, Burks, Henry Mansfield.
of %Vicomte° county, and Congress- 'the alternates are: Dr. J. V. Voris,
men 'Pearre and Mudd. A reso:ation Dr. H. P. Sights. Gus E. Hank, Henry
was adopted indorsing. Secretary oftirranklin. George Vhahard,--Alfred
War Taft pa a candidate for the veal- Collier, Thurman :Jett. Elwood Neel,
seatt_lusrustisa_ Ow stelesay4i L. C
—
•. Elea'. Charles Flowers, 'Wood-
for his. vulle.ItY.; MIAs G.- Klee!, Dr. C. A.
. 
Isabel. Rev. S. V. Smith, gran
Reeves, ff. B. Davis. M. G. Brooks,'
MINERS AGREE TO SCALE Wesley Edwards, Will Scott, R. C.
McClure, Will Hathaway John Clark,
Indianapolis, May 2.—The tabu-
Rev. Samuel Reed. Ed Brown, G. W.
Robison
Iated vote of miners on the adoption
of the Toledo agreement will show a
majority of ten to one In the Wilma-
HORSE RUNS AWAY
present scale.
live. Tellers assert the referendum
vote Is practically unanimous on the
two years' contract at practically the
KILLING
CPLBERSGA—MITIMAii
Washingtoa. May 2.—Senator ul-
hereon. of. Texas., minority leader of
the senate, today staeed: "in view
of the publiailtioa recently, I desire
to say that In no sense whatever a
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the presidency. There abso-
lutely is no doarta furthermore. that
Texas Democrats in the convention
this month will instruct their dele-
gates for Bryan. I believe Bryan is
the choice of the majority of the
Democrats In this country."
DID FINE BUSINESS WITH BUZZ-FANS,
POLICE SAY, UNTIL PEOPLE GOT NEXT
----
, merchant, and no one has claimed tt
All Kinds of Exclasges Eff• et-
Thus the Poilce have found slue
ed Among Paducah Busliesate.ectrle fans that Walters has had
charge of, and he asserts he had one
Houck by Energetic Naar. stolen from him while in a saloon.
Charged with obtaining menet- by
false preteeseli, W. S. Waiter was ar•
rested late yesterday afternoon by
Patrolman William Johnson sad Dee
(Peeve Emile Gourieux. It is alleged
that Walter went to loudness bonsai,
and made coetracts to repair and
clean buss fans. He took them from
tbe owners and the Nike, it is
claimed, have discovered where be
has sold several fans...alleging they
were his peoperty. Walter was ar-
rested yesterday afternoon while try-
ing to secure a third Mills said.
from Harbour's departin store.
This morning his case was continued
until Monday morning.
Two weeks ago the police received
complaints about missing fans and
have been oil the watehout for the
thief. Some one secured a tan from
A. D. Berchaitan's restauraet. 311
Kentucky avenue, and it was sold to
M. Mark's, a clothier on South Second
street. The man took two fans from
Harbour's department store atO1 sold
one to Clarence Miller, agent for the
Henderson Brewing company, and
sold the other one to Bartender Wad-
lington, of the Palmer House He
agreed to clean and repair a fan for
Mr. Miller. but the buzzer has not
been found. A ran was taken from
D E Wilson, and it has not been
traced to ',there it Was ,4)1(1
Bartender Craig, of C W Radius'
saloon, agreed to have Walter repair
his fan, and instead of returning It
Walter! it said to have mold It to J
P Fowler. Second street and Ken-
tucky aventie John Rehkopf pur-
chased a fan from Wal rs and David
trrnA us .ui.t I N PEA( INMA K ER.




Roosevelt, in a formal letter today,
notified Secretary Straus, of the de-
partment of commerce and labor, that
he had reappointed him for another
term of six years as one of the Ameri-
can members of the permanent court






Brockport, Ill.. May 2.—Young
Bertrand, accompanied by his son
Ra:ph and Lee Johnson, started to
drive in a buggy from Brokport to
the home of William DuSouchet to
assist MY. DuSenchet In shearing
sheep. Three miles from Brookport
the horse became frightened at a
gypsy camp on the roadside and ran
away:. Me. Bertrand either fell or
jumped from the buggy, striking his
bead. The shock was such as to
cause concussion of the brain. Ms
with other internal Injuries. resulted
in his death. Dr. Adkins. of Brook-
port. and Jacobs, of Metropolis, were
called to attend Mr. Bertrand, bat he
was beyond the resell of human an.
sistance when they arrived. Mr. Ber-
trand had but recently sold his farm
and his personal property and re-
moved to Brookpert, where he had
bought a hem., and settled his fatally.
Frisco Gets Shock.
San Francisco, May 2.—A slight
earthquake shock was felt here early
today. No damage Is reported.
Building Oellapece.
Wheeling, W. Va., May 2 —Louis
Steetwoods four-story building col-
lapsed today causing a property loss
or 140.00e. and killing several
horses and injuring a dozen pereone.
TRAINMEN ARE FOUND
Exciting Times in Chicago Pit' NIGHT RIDERS IN
When Shorts Try to Cover
CALLOWAY MAY BEand Send Price of May Pro-
duct Skyward in Mort.
Chicago, May 2.—Scenes rivaling
in excitement the wildest flurries on
the board of trade in the days of "Old
Hutch," Partridge and other spectac-
ular plungers, were enacted In the
Chicago wheat pit. Wheat snared and
80 did oats and corn. The cause of
the commotion was the discovery that
the grain markets have been cornered.
At least this is the way the "shorts"
looked at the situation.
they tr cover e r
trades in wheat they found little stuff
for sale, and they then awoke to the
realization that the Arenour Oren
company owns practically the 'whole
supply of May wheat in the keel fle-
Vetors—about 6.50 9,0010 bushels—.
and that the same interests were still
buying every loots bushel In sight.
When this fact dawned upon the
"shorts" everybody tried lo buy
wheat, but the Armour people, who
alone had the goods, were glow to re-
*pond. They let go in driblets only.
In this way the quotations jumped to
14;4. Subsequently the price was al-
lowed to recede to 103%.
Patten Has the Cora.
While wheat ias making Its up-
ward night James A. Patten, widely
known in grain circles as the "corn
and oats" specialist, kept his weather
eye on the markets to which he is
giving his particular attention. On
tiftitiveriet berm* the opening Me Par--
ten was "handed," according to care-
ful estimate 6.04).0.000 bushel of oats
and 3,400,‘000 bushels of corn.
According to report current on the
exchange floor, Armour. while. gun-
ning for the beers in wheat, has been
opposing Mr. Patten. and his asso-
ciates in oats and corn. The bulk of
tilt big deliveries of the latter, it is
said, were made by the bear interests.
Brokers who are supposed to know
say that Armour now owns practical-
all the contract, wheat in store in
Chicago, while the Patten crowd is in
puesesalmi of the corn and oats.
Arkansan District for Taft.
Newport. Ark., May 2.—The Re-
publicans of the *Second congres-
sional district nominated H. H.
Myers, of Brinkley. far congress.
Charles G. Henry, of this city, and
H. H. Myers, of Brinkley. were
chosen as delegates to the national
convention. They were instructed for
Taft.
Ohio District tpIIta
Bucyrus, 0.. May 2.—The Thir-
teenth district Republican convention
split, one faction instructing fo; Taft
and the other not instructing. •
OFF GUARD ti DAY
Sheriff James A. Edwards. Deputy
Sheriff John G. Holland, John Downs
and Bud Watereeld7 all "night rider
fighters" of Calloway county, are in
ithe city this afternoon ostensibly to
see the airship, but Sheriff Edwards
intimated that they . probably will
combine business with pleasure. He
refused to divulge the nature of the
siseert—lifre-Heitesel--4*-the
for Liberty magisterial district, which
has been the center of the night rider
trouble, and it is conceded that his
,work has been largely responsible in
!bringing ,the offenders to time, He is
ia unique character and although he is
'growing old he insists that he is yet
i"one of the boys."
I Mr. Downs is a farmer and received
two visits from night riders, but was
not whipped. He has sold his fine
farm and says as soon as the acclised
are convicted be will leave the county.•
'At present, however, he Is living In
the same neighborhood where he has
always lived, having rented a house
!near his old home place and will no!
'be run away until he is ready to go.
Shetiff Edwards stated while here
that of the 38 different men indicted
for night riding he has arrested 35.
the other three having left the COn11-
try before indictments were retuined
He said there are about 30 soldiers
in Ca'loway now under Major Bassett
On the same train with the sheriff
and his party was Judge Thomas P.
Cook who is on hie way to Lyon
county, where he convenes circuit
court Monday. Twenty-two soldiers
under Major Albrecht preceded him
there and It is understood to give
protection te _witnesses who are ready
to testify against night riders. Judge
Cook will deliver the same strong
charge to the Lyon county jury that
he did ip Calloway.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
ir Tomorrow the Knights of Colume
bus will initiate a large class of can-
didates, and many visiting , knights
are expected In the morning the
members will ;attend high mass at
le: 90 o'clock at the St. Francis de
Sales church. The Rya Father Jan-
en, chaplain of the loam, will deliver
the sermon. In the arternoon the
class will be initiated at the Red
Men's ball, and in the evening a ban-
quet will be served at the Knights or
Columbus hall, Fifth street and
Br oad way.
• SUE FOR FIRE LOSSES
Hopkinsville, . May. 2.—(Spe-
cial.) —Suits aggregating $9.000
were filed In the name of W. G. Dun-
nington & company and others
against seven fire insurance compa-
nies to force payment of policies on
tobacco of the Italian Regie de-
stroyed by night riders In the raid
December 14.1907.
NEW AUDITOR'S AGENT
Magistrate C W. Pknery received
notice from Auditor James this morn-
Jim that his appointment as auditor's
agent for Mee'racken county his bees
revoked. Attorney W M. Husbands
am-reeds tp the place Magistrate
Emery tras been expecting to be re-
moved ever Place the change from a
Democratic to a Republican &drain's-
tratkm was made He has served two
sear.. end has made a good record.
aeveral large Saint XI hack
taxes, from overal individuals. He
is now Intereserel In a large number of
important nuita, pending M the count
court, and thee. will not be affected
by his removal. according to the let-
ter from Auditor James, who glvs
Partly .•I .'fl ;eremite and wie der, 
him aothority prosoeute pll eases
filed 'Mr linehancha. the appointee.
mole.- wieder) tonight. warmer 14110. fit Loafs, Mar 2 Today 'a quotavitad the indorsement of a number of
day. Higheat teatime/Save yesterday, lions ate Wheat, 103%; corn, the leading Republietin eolith:40a of
Butte. Mar 3 --Passenger train-
men, aith the exception of Engineer
Busse, on the east-hound Burlington
flyer of the Northern Pacific, which
was blown tip near here during the
night, have teen accounted for. It Is
ahought Illisse's bode is under the
debris. The explosion is believed to
he the work of train robbers, but
there is no ,Iew. The explosion threw
the first engine to the side of the
track. The second engine followed.
but the coaches remained on the
rails.
Carl Mange. riding the blind bag-
gage, Was seriously hurt and buried
under the wreckage. He was not
found until he was dug out George
.Ehle. fireman of the second engine.
was scalded. The mail car was hurled
on its side- A cold storage fish car
wee demolished. The train was going
forty milem an hour whoa the exit:o-
aten erred the *meinp from the track.
Grain Market.
LARGE CROWDS GOING OUT
TO WITNESS ASCENSION.
Large crowds went out this after-
noon to witness the airship ascension
at League park. Tomorrow a ball
game between two Paducah teams
will be played at the park, while the
crowd is waiting for the ascension.
• Tesuretwee Shooting.
Union City, Tenn., May 2 —Max
Lana Lefils. youngest son of Mrs. G.
ji. Leith.. of this city, was killed in a




Cleveland, May 2.—Mayor Johnson
I • conferring with the street railway
men's union trying to avert the strike
scheduled effective at midnight, un-
less the municipal company make.
()tenures for peace The men de-
mand a two cent raise and free trans-
portation. Jofinson wants the men to
submit the differenees to arbitration.
The union said it has nothing to ar-
bitrate.
KILLS WIFE'S FAMILY
Battle Creek, Mkt., May 2.—Jos
R Blunt, at daylight shot and killed
hie father-IR-law and his mother-in-
law, Mr. an Mrs. Bert Joues. on ac-








Iti MGR TODAY 
Metubar of Prominent Family
Enters Into Hest After Brief
• Illness.
Husband and Child Preceded
Her to Grave.
TWO SISTERS AND BROTHER
Mrs. Mary Campbell Alexander. 75
years old, the widow of George Madi-
son Alexander, died at 6:30 o'clock
-flowt-heart teettleits-oe--
her home, 1221 Jefferson street. *its.
Alexander had been sick only ten
days. At the home of Mrs. Joe
Fowler, 619 Kentucky avenue, Mrs.
Alexender suffered a heart attack,
which caused her to faint, but she
had almost recovered. when Thursday
night at 6 .o'clock she began to grow
worse and continued so until her
death this morning. .
Mrs. Mary Campbell Alutander was
born at Salem, Livingston county,
September 6, 1832, the daughter of
Judge and Mrs. James Campbell, and
six years later the Campbell family
moved to Paducah. Mrs. Alexender
has lived in this city ever since that
time. In 185/ Mrs. Alexander was
married to Mr. George Madison Ales--
ander and one child was born, a
daughter, Myra, who died in 1864.
Two years later Mr. Alexander died.
Mrs. Alexander Is survived
*laterite Mee, Carrie •C. Flournoy; of --
Areadia, and Mrs. Florence C. Moe- .
quet, also of Arcadia, and one
brother,- Judge James Campbell.
Given Campbell, a brother, died in
November. 19ft6. '
Mrs. Alexander was up to the time
of her death, the oldest living mem-
ber and _the _first enrolled member of
the First Presbyterian church of this
city, and ever since her membership
in the church Mrs. Alexander had
been a devout worker for the church.
Murray, Ky., May '2 - Dallas and
Felix Winn, charged with night rid-
ing, but out on bail, were rearrested
under Indictments by the recent grand
jury for sending threatening letters.
Both of the voting men gave $2eso
bonds and were releaeed again. Only
three other men indicted in wannec-
eon with the night riding trouble.
in Hee county have not yet been ar-
rested Of thew three, two men, Ross
arid Nathan Cummins, have sold their
liroprrt, and left tbe stele The other
MAD is p y Iii the county, but
The funera: will be held Monday.
Definite funeral arrangements have
not been made.
Mrs. Alexander was one of the most
prominent women in Paducah. She
'assessed S fine and vigorous men-
tality and commanded the deep re-
spect of all who knew her. Strong to
her friendship she made warm friends
and the circle was a large one, though
her family circle, church and charita-
ble work held her interests chiefly be-
fore her failing health of the last few




The funeral. of Mr Joseph Luella.' -
who died yesterday at noon, will be
held tomorrow afternon at 2 o'clock,
at the residence, '710 South Fifth.
street. The burial will be in Oale
Grove cemetery. •
Rob Country Beak. t
Guthrie. May 2 The Bank of
Trion, Lincoln county was robbed of
$00041 today. Bandits used five
charges of nro-glyeerine
NOTHING GIVEN OUT
I.akewodd, May 2.—When a ard
Wag Pear to Mrs. Grover Cleveland to-
day. asking her husband's condition,
it was returned with the measage:I
"Nothing to say." No one about the
hotel will discus the former presi-
dent's illness. Great apprehension is
bit as to the exact nature of the ill-
ness. It Is impossible to learn
whether reported Incurable stomach
trouble is tile real illness.
COUNTY EXAMS.
County School auperintendete Rill.
ington has announcea an examination t'
tc be held at Lone Oak next Friday
and Saturday for the purpose of test-
ing pupas, who are applicants for
county school diplomas. The exam-
ination will be conducted by the sti-
perfheendent and Examiner% M. P.
Miller and Miss May Ellis,
SHOOTS SOlf-I/f•LAW
•
heurray, Ky • May 2 ISpecial.)--.-
Jelin Miller. a well known farmer re-
siding seat of Murray. shot Joe
heeee, his son-in,laat, in the neck
three tintva last evening as the re-
suit. of a quarrel over thil nowleosion
of beeetes little tbild, who had be
living with its grairdpqresta 1,eseelleg-
wife, Miller's daughter. hod died. aridli,
yesterday Leech niairied again eag
derided to take Ill, WWI home wl
him. Ile called at gee Miller













You get handsome, wt II
appointed carriage"
when I serve you. We
give prout personal at-
tention at all times.
HARRY ANDERSC3IN, PHONE 915
Keep • Posted!
‘Vorld's happenings, State, National arid Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
























The only ,siaitary pipe
not a freak
I or sale at • _
DRUG STORErZIS-Broadway
"My husband is always complain-
ing about being henpecked," she sad.
a little sadly.
"Well," the. gallant ma k replied,
"you never beard of a henpecked man
whose wife was either -old or homely,
did you?"
Somehow s'he alwav thought 'better
I of him after that. —Chicago Record-
Herald
Stricken in Spirit.
Stranger--This village boasts of a
choral soLiety, doesn't it?
Resident..—.No: we just endure it
with resignation
SEE THE AIRSHIP
BEFORE IT SAILS OVER THE CITY
On Exhibition at Wallace Park
SUNDAY
Commanded b y"The America"
I
Capt. Wm. Mattery
.e Cs It Most Darn did fr-Fingt le, a Navigator Mil leave Is Nanisgs
Between three and six O'clock p. in.
Don't Fail to Sete and Inspect This
Wonderful Mechanical Device
The Scientific Marvel of the Age
"The America" is the Fleetest
Mid most modernly • ml perf-etly eonstructed Airship in
the world and bring. toa complete realisation tht 'dream'
of Iola. Verse, who fifty years ago predieted that in ages
to e ,me -"KR IILO tli ilIROUGH Tilt AM LItt ME"
Go See For Yourself I
THE PADUCAH EVENING SILTN.
JEFFERSON LEAGUE
a
IRGANIZED .UT THAT SCHOOL
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
I Improvement of the Property and
Grounds Witt He Looked Meer—
Roman's Club Effort.
After. the May day exercises had
,een given at the Jefferson school
iiilding yesterday afternoon the
Jeffesson School Improvement
I-' ague" Was organized by the educe-
iinal department of the Woman's
III) and a large membership was se-
' .tired. The following ate the officers
elected:
President—Mrs . Hal S. Corbett.
Vice-President—Mrs. W. J. Hills.
Treasurer—Mrs. Louis Levy.
Secretary—Erg. Edwin Rivers.
House Committee—Mrs Silas G
Bryant, chairman.
Flower Committee—Mrs. R. L
Lang, chairman.
Entertainment Committee — Mrs
Gus Smith, chairman.
Library Committee—Mrss John S
Cheek. chairman.
Press Committee—Mrs. W. .
Bkry, chairman.
Membership Committee — Mrs.
Henry C. Overby, chairman.
Ground Committee—Mrs. George
Flournoy. chairman.
The spirit of the meeting was en-
diOstaatie. -.met beag
tested, and the League expects to as-
complish much in the way of beauti-
fying the grounds and building. Short
talks were made by Mrs. Thomas
Turner, Mr. W. J. Hills, Rev. Henry
M*. H. C. Overby and Judge W. A.
Berry.
When food seems to nauseate take
Kodol. Take Kodisk now aud until
you know you are right again. There
Isn't any doubt ationt.arbat it will do
and you will find the truth of this
statement verified after you have'ust
Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold
here by all druggists.
NOTRE DAME DEFEATED.
For First Time In Htstory.efiSchooll
in Debating (bated.
-
otrel)arne. Ind- May. Z.—For t
first time in the history of the vehm
Notre Dame was defetted last night in
be inter-collegiate 'debating contest
Cskugetown University winning the
two to one decision over Notre Dame.
Th question was "Readied that all
coris.rations engaged In interatate
commerce be compelled to Incorpor-
ate under federal laws constitution-
ally granted."
6' What's the matter with that old
hen?" asked the guinea fowl.
"She looks worrird."
"0!" rep:led the fiestas rooster
"shies-a-tesuperance. -crank
worrying for fear some of her eggs
wit: be usist-in the making of egg
;.nogg."—The Catholic Standard and
Times.




kniId remember that there, is a remedy, especially
adapted to womanly ills, and should take Cardui.
You have heard of this well-known remedy.
It is composed of vegetable drugs that act in a
medicinal-manner upon the womanly constitution.
It has been found to relieve pain, and prevent its re-
currence. It has been found to build strength, to
revitalize, and restore to health, weak, sick, miser-
able women, of all ages, in many parts of the world.
Mary Bagguley, of 117 Peach Street, Syracuse,
N. Y., wrote: 'I was passing through the change of
life, and had been very sick, until I took Cardui.
Now I am a strong woman. My sister
had always suffered 
with_
a -pain in
her side, since a girl of 15. Since she
took Canlui she has not been troub-
led with that pain and is gaining
strength nicely. Cardui has been a
(lod-sund to us both. I recommend
it to all sick women."
Try it for your troubles.






gp Write lbw Pre* Maass Sow tor monitors invite 
.y—i..Et rause*. home treatment rrid valuer:. Lint• on diet, exer-
cises, sic. beat tree, on request, to plain wrapper. try noelFOR LADLES prepaid. Address Ladke Advisory Department, The




P. W. L. Pet.
Chicago II it 3 737
Plthiburg l's. 6 4 Cie
Boston 15 s 7 53;
New York 14 7 7 500
Philadelphia   14 7 7 600
Mach:nail   11 ; 6 453
Brooklyn  s 9 4tia
S.. Louis 12 4 S 33::
Boston, May 2.—ler-Gann's long hit
in the ninth won for the locals.
•The scare: t H E
Boston 
Breciklyn  7 12 4
Batteries — Young. Ferguson-.ana
Bowerman; McIntyre. Wiltrehn and
Bergen.
Chicago-AL Louis. Pittsburg-et:nein-
min. and New York-Philadelphia





Cleveland .. .... ..13 9 4
St Louis 11 9 6
NeW York 14 5 6
Philadelphia IS b S
BO* on 15 7
Ch ice co 16 7 8
reit  -76




LY 1.4 lotKii A M
No other medicine for Woman's
ilLs in the world has received such
wide-spre,ad and =qualified en-
dorsement as has Lydia R. link-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots and herbs.
No other medicine has such a
record of success for woman's dis-
eases, or such hosts of grateful
friends as has Lgdia 1, Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Fur more than 30 years It has been
the standard remedy for feminine
ills, Infilinimation, Ulceration, sad
consequent Spinal Weakness.
It has relieved more eases ot Back-
ache and ',Deal Weaknesase than
any other one remedy. It dissolves
and expels tumors in an early stage
of development.
Irregularttiea and periodic pains,
Weakness of the Stomach, Indiges-
tion, Bloating, Nervous Prostration,
Headache, General Debility, quickly
yield to it i aleo deranged organs,
tausing pam, dragging sensations
sad backache. Under all circum-
stances it seta iu harmony with the
female system.
It removes that wearing feeling,
extreme lassitude, "don't care" and
'm want -to-be-left -alone" feeling,
excitability, irritability,nervousness,
dizziness, faintnrms, aleeplettenigis,
fiat uleu cy, melancholy or the" blues.'
i These are indications of Feminine
disorders, which this malicine over.
cornea as well as slight dk rangemezat
of the kidneys of either sex.
I Women who are sick and want toget well should refuse to sect gatyt











The score: R II IC
Detre t  4 5
lateago  a u
.,Batteries --- Hulls and flebmidt.
Smith, Altruck and Sullivan.
At PlAnielphis
The score: R H IC
Phlimistiphsa  5 14 .:
Doses.   4 5 I
Betteries — bIISnsr. Vickers and
Schrecit. Morgan, Giese and Carrigan.
Eleven intones.
At Wasidegtos.
The score; A H K.
Washington  4 9 4
New York  9 13 1
Batteries- Pateen. (Witting, Keeley.
rent and Warner: Newton. Chsbro
nd Kleinow.
- onu,Sortr mama.
chicane. May 2 —Virisoons n.. 2.
.,rthwestern University, 1.
Charledton. III.. May 2.— Indiana
sormal, 3; Eastern Muds Normal, 2
Franklin. May 2 —Xentucky State,
ZUHAUILE WAS •••-
INNOCENT OF 1111: CHAINGIS.
Through th1..t 
---.
e efforts of Peducah at-1
orneyrrasems-gignorez.w;
tem...A to eight steam lin the penittn-
tiary ' for robbery has been grantAl
a pardon by Governor W.Ilmion. Zu- 1
1
 halite is a tailor, and last yeair wh:lei
h- mid a contride were intoxicatisd:
near the New Richmond hotel, it was ,
alleged that he robbed his compani in
of $15. Zuhalke wds taken to vie
penitentiary last Awn a,nd has sees 11 .
a year of his time. Since the seiner -e
sas passed there have mown gra...e
doubts of Zuhalke's guilt. Some of Cie
edurt olAdals doubted It when the eK-
ideas.* was Iostal Shalt.-,sector.-
paroled by his attorney, (a expecled to
return today.
E04101 comitletelY digests all dames
ot food It will get eight Ist -tbe trou-
t-le and do the very work itself for
the stomagh. it Is pleasant to take.
sold by all druggists.
Herbert Weir Smith, pintessor of
Meek literature- at Hart-ant univer-
sity, was received In privateAltience
lit • King Victor Emmanuel reeently.
Ills majesty showed_ nuieh interest in
education In the t'n.ted States.
PILES CI'RED AT HOME BY
NEW AgeinitirrioN METH4)13.
If vote soffer frame hterdler. Itch I RII• 511.5 0*
protruding Fn.*. wed Nit year address. and I
will tell you hoe to cure youreet4 et boot by
the sew absorption treatment and will it..,
wed same of thee bone tommeat nee her Mel,
with references trove yew ewe locality If re -
quested linmediate relief end p velment cure
&veered. Send no money. beat tell others of tele
neer. Write today to Mrs. N. Murmurer, nest P 
%kaali Mm, tea.
IMPORTANT DECISION
Case of much interest was tried last
Tuesday before Judge Emery, where
(let.rge Ficklis, of this city, was
charged with selling Intoxicating
liquors, and the evidence showed he
sold Dr Flu, Cr. too sad Viits, pre-
pared by A- H. La orlon n & Co , and
the proof' all west to show these bev-
erages were Dos Intoxicating. and the
now was dismissed. as no volition of
the law could be proven.
The declooll of the court will act
favorably with the sale of D. Figs.
Vivo and Crew°, which are Preliarel
and sold by A. H. Laeybion it Co.. of
this city.
P1L.UM B INO
_INT brat clam Plumbing and
Girt Till4112. tie
814Mie8T BALIMCIARD
Estimates carefully Oven. Jobb**
a specialty oteede 210144
Presidia, ; Depati, 'Franklin. 1 Country Vinegar
TAYT MEN IN CONTROL.
They Have Things mob owe Way in
the Tenth District.
Mt. Sterilug, Ky.. Hay Z.—Accurate
reports from the Tenth eong,ressional
illitrict show that the forces of Secre-
tary Taft are In absolute control and
will organize the district convention
W be, heitt at Winehester Tuesday,
May 5, without a question of doubt.
The two delegates who will be Chown
are Allen N. Cisco, of Morgan ,outitY,
ard Mutes Wallace, of Piatill Isrunty.
The re-election of The lion, Hobert If
Winn, of this city, as member of thi
state central committee is alssolutely
certain. The Taft forces will have
sertain 118 votes out of a poadbie
180 in the district. It is not believed
hie Fairbanks forces will attempt to
make a light. although they are keep-
ing thr-ir plans a secret. The WWI
mit light in the district convention
will come up over on effort to In-
struct the two 4.'irsukt.4.4 to Chicago
tO vote for H. P. Ernst for namebsir of
untlwral (A)rutnittee Over irbeft.
Gov. W. H Vox The conitrenteetal
sonventIon will be held at the same
time, and the present member, Johr.
W. lAngley, will be renamed withoto
4pposition. He is very •trosw rld
he Repubilmista believe he can is
easily re-elected,
The operMiug,expenses of Colton-
He College 'ter the present /ear are
I .1111.1.0.
I ;uaranteed pure apple vider.
Two yean.. old. In gallon jugs
441 ct nts.
M. T. RILEY






We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room





of estry description can be had at
this pharmacy at reasonable prima.
Stattething hire ha. wittei brie,
tido Syringes. etc., you should have it.
the house at, all times. Come and buy
them here and you'll be leisured of
un,treiasm quality as well as economy
In oat. This applies to special tick
room needs as well 11111 artieles of
every•da% use.






ea Graham, Chas*, OaeLegged Dancer a ft Wield
The Smokier Sisters. Singing and Dancing Comedians
Bernv Smekler, Black Face Comedian
i Illustrated Songs Moving Pictures
I Amateur Contest Every Friday Night
1 
. L
CEILANGE OF PROGRAM THURSDAY
ad r Lillie. • 
Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9
GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before
MILITARY BAND








Flow Old is Ann,
The Zemo terno Trouve,
Rolla,
ILIXIIINATIN1 PLANT TURNS %NT TO DAY
200,000 PLANTS
The largest assorttnentN'of roses and
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other'plants













The Week In Society.
roll Tit.tNSIENT GlietiTtl.
---
Cupid's cleaning hoste today
la Miranda's heart,airi
litier,.it lathe fret of 
m
Cupid's 
e se inge ouwi 
oda` •
heir the seamier guipts make way ;
Winter beau, depart!
Cupid's cleaning house twi.ty
to Miranda's heart.
(Nipid's cleaning house today
In Maranda's heart.
No one tenant lose maY MAY.
Cupid's gleani lea toga today ....
That the sunnnØr boarder, may
Oct iti'efar ittart.-





TIAIISDAT • Mrs Thomas Cr.tw- the close of the )car's wurk and pre-
ford lo viii entertain at tards at sented an attractive program. These
2:30 . at hem home, 1. Tow- have been delightful social occasions
Lain iv.' e. • - and this year will be enally notable.
TI7 chapter. The club colors, green and white. are
!taughu of the Coafederar.y, will be carried out in the decorations or the
rutertaised at p. m. by Mrs, Henry :teems. patois. ferns and white earna
florae/ Cleugh and Mrs. James, A. lions being effectively used.. Light
Younr,at the borne oNf their mother. 'refreshments will be served. A re.
Mrs. S H. ('ark. 9V1 Clay street. It ;twine of the year's study of Egyptian
will 1-4 a -Morgal Afternoon" and ;histork and literature I. outlined in
 the frogam :the prograrirelltes prCseuree: '
I. (haracter Sketch of Genera!'
John I. Morgan---Miss Mary K.1
INInt. Dell amid liftot. Wato, Honorees.
2.krsonil Reminisrences of Miss Anna Webb and Mrs. William
german-Mrs. Louise Maxwell. Ill. Webb geve an informal bridge
wal Dne•-hfra. Lela wa4e 4tarty on Friday afternoon in
1.6 %is ad Mrs. W. C. Gray. fment to Mrs. John Arnold lien and
I. loading. "Kentucky *, Mrs-. Prank '0. Wank. „...f Nashville.
M H Ihl 'Tenn., who itre the 'guests of Mrs.ts. HI . •iey.
Not'al Solo- Miss Anse Brad- ',Robert Becker Phillips. The bowie
Than. - iwan prettily decorated with red roses.
TUIRDAT- The Carp.' Diem clue 'The prfzeo.were won by Mrs. Bell and
WO be mtertained In the evening .hy'Mr.. WO". They were a gold hat
mina Tiarem Kirchne at her home oh pan and a Dreaden china hat pia
holder. The luncheon was an at-The Pies road. I
; trictively appointed affair. The cream• WRIVESDAY -The Matinee Mull-iv:as srrved In pretty baskets of cakesal eel will meet at p. mu. at the ,
'decorated with the strati- berry vine.\1.1istans. flub house. Krz. Victor 11. 





The ladividual twice', were Iced in
eadera. The. program SKR
• 
feat"re : green and white. Rtrawberries were
mPlion les and Sonatas." ' servi•d with these and the plates were
• THWVDAY-The Wtrnan's club wreathed With red rese.i.,„Rtilfiee the
Nett at 2'14 P. ;rd. in "'go:et:two __uestt of honor there werei_Mlas
Teiti
ls:"tenat 3'10 P m Is tinder the Mrs. Vie.tor Voris, Mrs. Frank Floyd,
eei (4. the Art department 01, Mrs. 0,1). W4ierot. Mrs. W.. B. ge-
ehe Mkt Anna Webb. chairman Pherson. Mrs. H. B. Phillimie Mrs
'I. sloe iseurberi litre regueahel to Verlarn Marble. Mrs, Ionise Mai
.e 
-
. ta r tickets at the door.; well. Mrs. John Keller. Mrs. itiehar.1
T. propram for the OVPM Meeting lc Terrell, Mrs. May _Rieke. MI ra.,John
?T.. --14:1:iss-rintt Motet's Note 'sisott! Miss Cant,. Rieke, Miss Mary
71 lohamos Kra-him-1 iseerree.
, tease, leetre3n.J.*1, eremmesairit,
'rho Develogideat of Art
II. IL unsolder.Tlireingl -.tee Italian Renalesancee
Mis Sal Mortow was 'hostess tow:th rseing of lirowatmea "Andrea
the Paducah crrapter. Daughters ofde Sate- - tills Antis Wehb.
TM:PADUCAH- SUN.
 4.1reirin.
With the proper authorities is regard 2. Adagio, frail "Sonata P
to having the Flag placed ea all the ittuse''- for- violin -mad Mann r''
Public buildings, the library, schools Eugene Robinson and Prof. Irak
and sday buildings. `Mrs. Charles K. Deal. .
Wheeler and Dr. Delia Caldwell were 0 3. Piano solo, "Mar(' a- 
'
Fu TP:"
appointed to confer with Superintend. from- Beethoven's Sonatas, o"
ept J. A Carnage, as to the school Miss Isabel Mohan.
children being trained to stand when .4. Plano duet. symphon
. the National Airs are played sod to from 
-"prolea”-Mliaes ft
tractive- country home; "Wodiand." salute the Flag. Each member of O'Brien.
The date was advanced from the last the chapter pledged herself to set an 6. Sonata in A major-4Y Neils
of the week iu compliment to Mrs. example in this. 
. 
Gad.', for violin and plat.iella. W.
Phillips' home. guests. Mis. John Dr. Della Caldwee, chairman of the C. Clerk and Mks Drefli4
Arnold Bell and Mrs. Frank 0. Watts Memorial ilemutain committee, read 6. Piano solo, "lio," 8"'
44 Nashville. Tenn; who will leave a lettu• pet received from Mr. Lorado nata," by Beethoven
-el/ 0e 13
on Friday for their home. It will be Taft. of Chicago, stating that he had Hart.
the anal meeting of the club for the about competed the model for the 7. "Sonata Fiesta/PI"... 111:
,
iano-Prof.
year and a social occasion of more fbuntain and that -the picture would Woycke), for violin av 
Shea mous. Interest. The current be sent to the chapter in a few days. and Mrs. William De I
magazines will be discussed by: Mrs. l An interesting character sketch of
ec„cge C. Wallace. Mee Been Hulett Ri becca Dean Boone was given by
Lowry, Mrs. Frank L. Scott, Mrs. NI:" Malt i(' FOW:Cr. Mrs. George B.
Charles K. Wheeler, Mrs. Ildwart H. Hart gave borne attractive music.
Bzingisurse A report of the D. A. R.National
----41- Congress, just Closed in Washington.
The 
" 
Dew*. cub ,a.., it„eeith.,, Thts1 was given by Mrs. Eli G. Boone. the
Afteusui'mant tuoaaa' ten cub Homo. .. regent of a chapter. Mrs. Boone was
an interested attendant at all the sea-The Delphic club is having its open
sons emeeting this afternoon at the Wo- and her report was an enthus
este: summary of the most notableman's (lob house. For several years
ketones of the event.. Mrs. Boone-elle club has received informally at
gave it most attractively and covered
ement and thatMamma* club to Meet at Woodland. mole than usual re---
'results. Mrs. S.a The Ilagasine chit) will tw enter- promise far-reacble - 
Emily • • • Morrow I. Piano solo, ilaydn's Sonata in 1 An informal musical program was
• taised m Tuesday morning by Mrs P. Pulliam and 41" 
Robert t.iri.er phil'ips at he: at. sere made a 791--seamittee t
o «insult P major- Miss Diinoean, l if. eghtfully rend( r. d by Miss Annie
INN•ii) IA1111 Mon in w.41.1111;:  I '4•1o) '
%Idol if. 
the beams, the sidings, all parts that. Sterrill. There were fifty guests , vele, Edith Schofield of Chicago.
leadshesv, Miss' Lula Reed and Mrs. Fe Louis. Elizabeth Gregory of Louis-
e hi,
Nes. Oscar L. Gregore was the 11 We plant the house, when we plant
. who called duriag the houre. ,afary Sweggart, of Union City, Tenn.,
tees of li beautiful luncheon on 
-4 - . ' Rose English. of boulsvele, Marjorie
day at 1 o'cloce at her home. ' 
of the tree.
ic (Onipliisientary Diunes and Box 
Party Seott, Katherine Powell. Garnett*
Hall," Gregory Place. The gu Wbat do we plant when we plant the 
A dinner party was given at the • Bitektier. He*ii Hills. Blanche Hits,
fe-of-
t,
tree? . . 
Palmer House on Tuesday evening Lillie May Winstead, Faith Langstaff,
honor were Miss Marjorie All-
bride of the week. and hele,e A thousand things that we daey see. 
followed by a box party at the Ken- Belle Cave. May Owen, Hefty 
., aowth ...e, o plant the spire that out-towers
the cra.g. 
tucky theatre In honor of Miss Mar- seat. Carene Sowell. klizabeth Sebree,
towe bridesmaids. Mes
Gregory, of Lotilrefile: r. Lucie
tss Elise 
jorie Scott and her wedding party. Jane Ste*. on, Weems. iledwie E.
Obear. of Si. Louis. epee/Int- 
Bewley. Miss Gregory and Mr. Jay _Harlan, Joe Exalt. Dr. I. B.
Included were: Miss Scott and Mr. Bewley. of Ft. Wortb..Morton Hand,
Bruen, of Webb City.. Mo , We plant the staff from which waves
metes of the table r 
flag: the Vaughan Scott. Miss Obear and Mr. Howell, Joe Wenger. Wallace Well,
ye-red-Cr and-Pink eol 
Lout. the w.
f et -the ee ' Edwin Paxton. Miss Bruen and 
Mr. Hen y Dewey. George DuBois. Stuart.___n'ant 
the spade from the hot sun
We it:stet all these when we plant the 
Morton Marie, Miss Hills and Me. einnote Vaughan Scott. Douglas
• r •
wedding. The cent e": 'a was an 
. ,
the wedding flower.. the co.ors lay- 
tree." 
e David Koger, Miss Wallace and Mr. Bagby, Charles .Rieke, Walter Iv
erson,
George DuBois. . David Koger, Frank Davis. lobe
effective arrangeatcuen sweet pea-'•
ender, pink and a Covert were 
-0--
• --0-- tirooks, Pow Wficolt, Robert Guthrie,
tied for ten and --1414"-be" 'nu"' LIPffilaillici""Y ") Atirattive Min"-P 
Edwin Pastone-Pat ettaEleaeh. ROb-
met. Mohnen. 
Brinkman Volt for Ctintrederate Mono-
. meta_ 
co.' Reed, Clay Kidd, Richard DODO-
rir44.01M-ifr -MsOLIZ41-kIni.F - __,_- - - --.,- - • - 
- _ _ . _
- - ' 
• •
The U. D. C. ball for the benefit or •
the Confederate monument fund was
the aide field in a brilliant way. The
chapter heard with especial inteest
that when Mrs. Chenault, the state
regyit. made her report before the
congress, of the 22 chapters of the
state she only singled out three for We
especial mention and the Paducah
chapter Was one of the three, a most
signal and deserved compliment.
There was a. :arge attendance of
were added to the chapter: Mrs. T.




read 'by Mig. Viet







which wel crossWe plant ty lthIP
e plauthtW ast t
o care ee. sails.
We plant
e
tanks to withstand the
The 
:y 
k telson. and beam and 
ew(
he ship whet et plant the
5.
which/ we do- when we plant the
e tree?
yap:ant the rafters, the shiegles, the
floors.





d last week at
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Regular 10e Dress Ginehanis, all colors, big line, per yard. . .-- 7 ,C
Full yard wide P,resles, all colors and figures, 15c quality, tonight,
per yard
Sixth) Full Bleached Sheets, regularly 63e, tonight




Children's Maid of Athens Hose, regular 25e kind, all sizes, an excel-
lent hose for szhool, tonight, per pair 20C, 3 pair for 
ShMen's $1.00 irts, Silver brand, fonight...___... ....... _
These specials are for tonight only. Come tonight
and hear the music rendered by the Guthrie Orchestra.
authr
2a - 524 BIV
Clarence Sheleffies liatiebeiff-.
Inironnia .ne,on for /4 144er: ii a on Thursday afternoon. from, 4: an
tint!l leer well a pretty complimentMrs. A. eeitiliney entertained in-
formally ertihursday afternoon at 
Swig..tkl,/..rhterofheiii.sneiolgiuecistt.;MiTssenanlAryand  
tohp.:'iri 1 lb..: tti:1;10 
North 
h. ii.fairu tilhe stt.r. (41;tenv.°47... Mrs. Frank. 0. Watts. 'of • Nashville.
„f is," mt-th.--Trears.-and Mrs. Wil-ITtlin., who Is Nleting 
Mrs. Kobste
:ram' I
t:nki, ton. Of Ghen.i, K. The Becker rhillips.. Thp attt a i.i iye Slier-
Longo,' r 6 prettliy decoreted :with ell home on FountaIn theenut Was
,.„..c..- peas and "the colors lavender especially
 effective In Its &Orations.
lilt are tetra( tivv:Y 1 a- carnationselph  al:h... ferns beg used
in the appointmepts of the Ion- Iteroughout. The hall was a eym-
on. The out-of-town guests lures- phony in red. In the parlor white




.1 %on! Solo I Sebected I Miss the Amer
ican Revolution, on Friday
t .3r01. fir Hans. afternoon at hen home on Jeffe
rsothr,,re: Mrs. Frank 0. Watts, of Nash.- charnring effect. The appointments
--- I Dninto=1.1 .,.. -str•-• It -aa. 'ie. -omits- ---•ting re'', T,.„„ . gi: r:, i.,nr..,..,- II, „,..a ale' 4-ite-shisissat -4,40.4f}4.-9:64.4.tunic-and 
the-
S31 0, ad Raphael . Miss Dompeout' - " al Allarea ,•5. the .5 hapter,
 hut May Day was Weld) (it,; : Mo;• Miss Eiis-e Ob-ear., of re.. table held on artistic basket of
phasised ir a pretty and patriotic
FRIpa The Alumni associtak 
St. Lot. s; Miss Elliabeth Gregory, of peik carnations.
The front pot-ell-and doorway- w
NN, I At at the High irellbid 
Louisville.
111Werz with flags Swe ,...et peas In th - -AD--
forlorn It 3.30 p M. The MkiethMr Is a pink and who,, were in k efUl
mind.: 40 sti.pires of the Current ofusio roughout the The 
Symphortiett and Sonatas.
m m and rates of the d
prn th lir'
I.:fora.. iiiiiiittete Mrs Hal este The Matinee Musical club at itsfree ee rut 'un-"
Lett, Ma% Kite White, Mks Mattlet.chooti emphasized the pi •and 
white Ille.t ng on Wednesday afternoon at
Fow:cr "Current reveals will be die- imotif In an attractive 
the Woman's cite) house will present
.
cussed e• Miss Ora V. Leigh. At the bteirees sees f the chap-
•-1111-- ter two step* were tren that are of
the dining room Mrs. W. B. Me-
an attractive program featuring Syne I Pherson poured the ea. Mrs. Luke
Phonies and Sonatas under the direc-1 Russell. Miss Margaret Park. Miss
eon of Mrs. John W. 'Awe and' Mrs., Blanche Hills and Miss Philippa
Victor VO!lf. as follows: ;ainghes reeeived in the dining room•
and readings featured the evening In
an inforinal way. The dininproom
was attractively decorated week red
and white carnations and felts and
the ices carried out the red and
white motif., Fruit frappe was served
during the evening.
Dinner Party for Birthday.
Complimentary to, Mr. Will Jordan,
KIS south Third street. Mrs. Jordan
ettertained some friends at dinnee
on Vesday. It was an elabort
course affair and the table was attract-
ively decorated with spring flowers
It was honor of the 43rd birthday ot
Mr. Jordan.
En.losokik,IFaishre. -
The Catholic Knights; inif 'Ladles
of America entertained with a euchre
on Thursday evening at the Knights
quite a brilliant social occasion. _ It Dijoyable seirprIse Party, 
of Columbus hall on Broadway. It
was given at the' big Auditorium rink ...Miss Gertrude Voight gave a sur1 was -a 
largely attended affair. The
which was elaborately dectirated - in prise party Tu4sday night in honor of 
first prizes were taken by Miss Pearl
the colors red and white aLl the' flap Misses Nellie Voight and Miss Minnie 
Stroud and Mr. John Mulberron. Mrs.
of the confederacy. After prograrniVoight, 102,t Sough Fifth street. The 
J. F. }Mich and Mr. John Dicke car-
.
ried off second honors. The consola-
tion prizes fell to, Miss _Edna Nerdy
Red Mr. Rain Little. Mr. Leo Ras*
received the guest prize.
-0--
souvenir favors. The grand march Roark. Gertrude Voight. Kate Men-
was a pretty spectacle and was led by ard. Ruth Moore. Nell Veight, Delphic Cloth.
Mr. Fred Wade and Miss Belle Cave. Voight and Messrs. Ed Menard. The Delphic club closed its study
-tee- George Rock. Mr. Rash, Earl Ingram. of Egyptian history and literature on
44,,amaas_r.. spa, Harry Volzhe M rtivadfoot. Harley Tuesday morning at UM regular Meet-
One of the delightful events of the Rector and Fred Bahr. trig In the Carnegie library. Two ire
seek was the dance given on Monday teresting and.able papers were pre-
Receiving with Mrs. Sherrill In the evening et the Wonihnet Club house Pleassaut Social isiVeseug. se
nted. "Whet -England Has Done
parlor were: Miss Swiawart. Mrs. in farewell compliment to Miss Mar- A "Missionary Social" was given 'foe 
Egypt Ia'the Last Twenty-five
Watts and Mrs. Robert Phillips. In jerie Scott. 
It was arranged by the en Thursday evening by the Home Years" was given by Mrs. A. R.
the halt were Mrs. Edward H. Bring- members--of the former Cotillion Mission society of the Broadway 
Meyers. "Egypt as World-Power"
Meet and Mrs. Vernon Blythe. In Club. The German 
was danced under Methodist church at the residence of vat discussed by Mrs. Annie Morrow.
the lead of Dr. Victor Voris and Mrs. thy Rev. J. W. Blackard and Mrs. The year books for the 
next sea-
Voris. Those present were: Dr. and Biackard. 1104 Jefferson street. It
Mrs. Victor Voris, Mr. and Mrs. was a very delightful Occasion. The
James C. Utterback, Mr. and Mrs. !keenest-1i of the society assisted Mrs.
Edward H. Bringhurst. Dr. and Mrs. Blackard in receiving. The rooms
I-1 G. Reynold. Misses Lucy Bruen. were prettily allrixeuted throughout
of Webb City, Mo., Elsie Obear. of and a large crowd was present. Music
dances the german was danced. Melevening was peesantly spent with
John Brooks'and Mr. James Langstaff/various games. Delightful - refresh-
led. There were a number of farorlinents' were served. Those present
figures. Small confederate flags were wet.: Misses Lille Kelly, Nellie
(Centit nod on page eirrea.)
-If your time is limited it is Mill
better to answer but 'onewant ad. to-
day than none at all.
HARBOUR'S GREAT MAY SALE STARTS MONDAY
The store wit& big preparations for May. Wonderful stocks, big assortments, impressive values, 
convincing prices, all combine to
make this the grAttest May sale in this store's history. If you don't object to buying men's reliable high 
class clothing., minus high prices;
marvelous valu,s in women's stylish skirts, suits, waists and other ready-to-wear garments, charming 
millinery, matchless silks and dress
fabrics, stylisl- footwear and all wanted merchandise at the lowest prices in Paducah, we'll be delig
hted to have you step off of Broadway
at North Tbrd street and walk half a block to Harbour's Big Department Store, the headqu
arters for thrifty people.
A Oreatifny Sale of
MILP I N ERY
Evetylr its n'w 
and correct
In aha;„, olor d effect. 
No such
r„,„.s,k,tiess and variety of assort-
mcntaire le be' found elsewhere in
raduill• Ikladttdo of 
stYilah. Hats
itzlit are perftel dreams of beauty
h barn bought for this great pale
id ',rived at special May sale bar.
,Ing priers. Hats with dash and ele-
vator. They are !tower tr.mtned
h.auties with winsome touches of
ribbon that tweet Isom beneath the
folI. Perfect dreams of graceful
gel 
lpmets
nen. Couldn't be more Me-
er ' in otter stores at double our
prink
"12ShrM SUITS
Mpl (aliened Silk and other Sues
si steed priees that tlI stir your
• neleasni. Will make May a great
hartin monith for RIO. Vet here in
TOP lien If )0,1 have a suit want.
Gloves
For the May Silo
Ile at .Es',
tit at free, Vac $1 .47.
sties Kid Owego at p.75 la-
•••
We're Beating All Records in
SHOE SALES
Tnn. mean* eomethitig. Do you
imagine that this Shoe bilsineas is
gaining through luck or simply be- -
causer we want it to gale: Not a btt
of it It is gaining because we are
givigg the newest styles in fens.
browns and kid and shiny leather at
$1•54. 52.000. $2.50, $3.o0, $3.:•43 eel
$1.90.
Ahead in the pales of men's Shoes.
Ahead in the oaks of boys' Shoes.
Ahead in the sale of Women's
Shoes.
Ahead in the s4le of Misses and
Chtliirene ebota.
Ahead in the /sale of Intents' Steles.
The Waist Problem
You'll need .Iota of them. Th.
spring sun is wet-Ming up. les higu
time for new aprine and susnonr
Waists. Oct them here. Get them
now. We are welling hundreds of
them for dollars 'less than they are
worth. They are- yours at # savleg
if Tod 'Me after them.
Silk Petticoats
The greatest SOIL Petticoat galues
i..r17. at ”'" •
Department Store
North Third Swot, Joist Off Broadway,
A Oreat May Sale if
Wentes's Ready te -Wear
ernmeuts
Valises In womenta Orient Voile
Skirts that out shine your expecte-
Bone. The wiry eimported Voiles,
not the fltnisey American Kinds. Take,
a peep at these latest beauties, noth-
ing to compare with them outside of
this store. Fashion is rusting thorn.
$1n to 51R.
A great stock of Panama And other
Skirts in. blues. brown end black.
You can't match the styles and tar'
feet mita. elsewhere to say nolblue
of the Sargaln prices. Hire and com-




hr the May Sale
A regular festival of May bargains
The savings will average 25 per cent.
The season's most popular weave* In
Meek and colors. Clotting out our
r. mnants of dress *goods at half
price. We will also continue the male
of Silks at bargain prices. Qualities
Hat re right: wIdtbs that are to yout
advantage and prices that should
bring you and your friends here.
Stylish Patterns
Stylish patt•ras at toe and 1,ko
*that yea to de.%aiag and
SCH LOSS
Clothes
None better than our Schloss
Myriam Sella at 112.50. $15, $16.5e,
$17.59. $18. $20 and $:5.
In them you get the benefit of thy
brains of the Most expert designers in
America and the workmanship of
perfectly competent tailors.
These things count in the wear,
the appearance and the life or the
clothes you buy. Poorly elide, M-
atting clothes are dear at any price.
Thanks: We are not soiling that hied.
Our May sale prices for men's
suits tange $4.011, $7.5e, $8.50, $111e,
$12 50, $15 and upwards to $25.
A Onat Hey Sale al
Men's Shirts
so
Ortr May Kale prices are 39e, 49e
C9c,, 59r mid 95c.




P fah= rnik  TH*ADVCAfl EVENING SUN
Vabucab Sun.
ASTIERROON AND WRIIRLT.
RIM NUN PUBLISHING COMPANY.
nrooturosAwno.
W. M. 711141.11. Preaiesot
S. 3. PAXTON. Gsaseat Masseur.
Rallowl at tb• postollies at Pedals&
lEy., as stwoodi class matter.
111111111121UPTION MATH&
--
RIM DAILY SIM1.1114111P, pay week 
U. per year, In advance ..-$1.11
mak pae weittlt. ta whams.. .15
WMOILLY SOIL
Waft roan by team postage vale ..111.••
Aggress THZ SUN. Padueak, Ky..
Mos 111 event Talent Mose us.
Payne Is Tease, Catessa sag Sew
Irate. rearseeatatIves.
MU NUN can bop gonad at Lb.




S RDAY, MAY 2.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
April-190C
1 4083 16 4134
2 411,5 17 4109
' -'---'-9---"- 4189 lit
4 4126 20 4088
6 4122 21 4080
7 4125 22 4083
3 4128 23 4055•
9 4105 24 4085
• 10 4221 25  4081
11'  4.223 27 4057
12 4078 28 4034
" 14.... ,.. . . 4087 29 4•31
15 .  4094 30 4097 noent kn
ows no sectional lines and
no class feeling.
• 106,646
Average for April, 1908 4102
Average for April, 1907... , 3971
Increase 131
Personally appeared before me this
May 2, 1908. R. D. MacMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the circu-
- lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, is true to the best of his'
knowledge and belief. •..





A high purpose ties up the entan-
gling lines of otherwise dangerous
leisure.
Republicans of western Kent uc
came up nobly for Taft and the moral
effect of the First distriel eantention
the remainder Of the State is Incal-
culable. Jest for that, the Purchase
Republicans should be accorded the
honor of representing the state in the
vote for Taft at the national Republi-
can convention.
THE SOUTHERN DELEGATES.
It was a good week. Arkansas,
Colorado. Maine, Maryland and West
Virginia and North Carolina joined
the Taft column. Aignineantly in
connection with these returns 1(15es-
840. Plorida and Tennessee send
r-ontesting delegations and Louisiana
and Virgiola send uninstructed dele-
gations to the Chicago convention. It
has been iterated and reiterated that
the Taft boom was bolstered by ad-
ministration favor and his chief sup-
port wouid come from the "rotten
boroughs" of the far south. On the
contrary the only effective opposition
to Taft has been in the states where
federal patronage and money are the
only things that arouse sufficient in-
terest In a Republican convention to
attract a quorum. Other candidates
have been unable to manage their
own state delegations without Taft's
peremptory instructions to his friend/
to support them through courtesy.
Maine, Massachusetts Vermont,
New Hampshire. Michigan, Ohio, the
Dakotas, Nebraska. Iowa, Missouri,
Colorado, Arkansas, Maryland. West
Virginia. Kansas, North Carolina and
--these,ase...for
he needs them, New York. Wisconsin
and port of Illinois will be for him.
Control of the southern delegation
has been the deciding factor In most
contested Republican conventions,
and it would be nothing to the dis-
credit of Mr. Taft if the south was as
solidly for him as It was for Presi-
dent MoKinley: but the Taft senti-
KENTUCKY AT THE CONFER-
ENCE.
The appointment by Kentucky's
governor of three representatives for
Kentucky at the conference to be held
at the white house May 13 to 15
paves the way for active participa-
tion by the state in a meeting which
promises important results to the
whole country, says the Courier-Jour-
nal. The conference is the idea of
the peesidept. *has been one of his
-freITY1M-157151•Minetemr-ttreonserve-Eives
resources of the United States, which,
it might well be remarked in passing,
has been for long a hobby of many
another.
In all sections the waste of prop-
erty and power has been something
scandalous. Our forests have been
ruthlessly destroeed and as a conse-
Willie Bryan says Yon Yonson may quence timber has become so greatly
chew his wax till recess. reduced in supply that the obtainaseat
of wood for commercial and al: other
THE POINT OF VIEW. 
purposes is daily becoming a more
How easy it is to asperse the mo- 
difficult problem. Their destruction
Hero of another, and how auspichms has had i
ts evil effects in other ways.
a person's conduct beedineir When he•for the 
soil, the flow of streams_
is accused of wrong doing, were 1gTou1d
 water, purity and volume of
shown in the submarine boat scandal.lrive
rs and navigation have shown im-
which has proved a tnsatifying circle pak
ment. Something must be done
ending with the ideptlftcation of an to 
preserve existing forests and In-
anonymous letter writer.. Represen- 
suer the replanting of trees for the
Wive 1alliey charged the electric boat 
future. Public lands have been dis-
content with exercising undue in-
;sipated. This state of things needs
finence at Washington. and it was 
attention. Water power has been
discovered that his first 
information- 
given awl" 
water power of streams
came from an anonymous letter. owne
d by the people and representlig
The letter was traced to an officer of unt
old fortunes in their energy. These
a competing *ompany. but In the b
espeak abuses and graft. And in
meantime bureau officials and the sec othe
r ways and fields the nation has
retary of the navy as well as numer- 
suffered in the past by loose meth-
out congressmen were on tke carpet, ods
 and had laws. In some lines it is
and all their transactions In -the boat too lat
e to do much good. In some
line looked suspiciously *a if they
 others care. caution and wisdom,
were favoring- the electric comp
any.lcombined with the firm band, can do
until the mystery was cleared. Then l wonde
rs. If the nation is to be on
their conduct appeared perfectly flat- the 
upgrade these wonders must be
ural. There is a great deal in the perfo
rmed. The warning sounded a
point of Idea% and a man as well as year
 ago by so serious a student of
a building looks crooked, when econ
omical conditions as James J.
viewed from a queer angle. Hill still 
resounds in the ation's ears.
Ills barely possible that this warning
was responsible for the action of Mr.
Roosevelt he calling the ronference
about to be held. Mr. HIE is to be
one of the conspicuous figures in at-
The Owensbaro Inquirer sal's: --
"The Morning Register having
ge,no into the hands of a receiver at
Padu-ah, the News-Democrat, one of tendance.
the afternoon papers, will take thei 
Of course, the coming meeting canmorning field That will leave Padu- 
cith - with only two daily newspapers
.:not legislate. 'it can only influence.
both good ones, one of them a morn-,'
As it is to be composed of-the gov-
ins and the other an afternoon paper..
'ernors of the various states and three
Two are enough. and Padoesh will 
representative leaders from each state
have to grow to ten times Its present
• its Influence should be powerful. Such
size before there will be room for a 
a body acting together must neces-
third daily paper." 
eerily develop a widespread send-
'ment. Then the prominent membersacting individually In their respective
•
The "Star League." con/Posed of states should keep up an agitation in
the Indianapolis. Muncie and Terreitheir home communities- net to be re,
diens. has gone ttifo the hands of " which, where congress has no say.
Haute Stars. the leading papers of In-tested by the state legislatures upon
rece(ver. Newspaper competition, must rest the burden and reeponsibil-
carried on in view of the public, Is ity of safeguarding our resources In
keener than that of any other busi-'the fUture and. If possible, of over-
nen, and a natural desire to excel' in coming the evils of past negligence,
appearance and completeness Impelbiln most cases the duty Is purely one
publishers to rash enterprises. it for the state, and it will he a national
costa lots of money to maintain a newe lealamity it, the impetus given the
tuner The circulation doesn't Pay movement by the approaching confer.
for it, and nearly ever) city offers Mikity-, does not lead to desirable action
example of eortunes sunk in the newe• in the majority of the states where
pa per business, such action is urgent.
Kentucky's representatives tire well
WEsTERN KENTUCKY'S CLAIMS. equipped for the task
 put upon them
NVest,rn Kentilety must have a sad Kentucky citizens
 genwrany
rep: e.entative in the Big roue to the whmild 11199°ft them le the ad*trable
national Republican convention, This work they undertake.
end of the state has been Ignored too
often There is no distinction In being SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
a Republican In the Eleventh district.
It means something to he a Republi-
can In the Flret, anti It !t• .4 noticeable
fart, that when the rehraitar fails to
(tome up with a big Democratic
joritr, the plate grit's R.PlIblican.
That is to the credit of the Repute,-
. ans of the Purchase
The, are entitled this Ii nil' to rep-
Ion on another storP Taft
has won a notable victory In Ken-
tucky In the fate of seeming odds.
The Falrbaikw men pinned their faith
lb the Tint district and held an early
convention to set the example for the
It isn't pleasact to fail. la sett
pie Who are 111WRYS eat.
I•ets
Nets,. mils, 'ova. a jelta-j.il r
I IfOM the tenn• people WO fliflet.
Water on th, bride Is wile* d
to a thirst for knewledge.
"My lave-year old put It up,t0
this morning all right."
"That so! How?" .
" Tabs. ho faked. after every







New York, May 2.--Dun's Review
says: "Bank exchaapes this week at
all leading Mies in the United States
are $1,0T/.0 I 4.011S-I Der cent
under a year ami ahd 372 per cent
less than in the corresponding week
of 1906. The losses this week are
accentuated by the fact that the week
in both preceding years includes two
and three days respectively of the
first days of May, when monthly set
Cements through the banks always
add materially to bank clearings
This year the Week ends On the last
day of April. The decrees* in bank
exchanges is evenly distributed,
though New York, Boston. Phiiiidei-
Oda, Pittsburg. Raltiniore and San
Franelectl report leases somewhat in
eaten Or the average. Kansas City
again reports a gain, and the loisses
at some of the leading western cities
are below the average.
6he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward While
And Samuel ***Ms Adams
ooeyessat. 110r. by Meaty% Phillips & Ors.
(Owitlased from lest bwoo.)
CHAPTER XXVIII.
CTIVARDLY the book accorded
III with ita_surroundings. Iii
that place of deeolatfon anal
death It typified the petty neat-
ness of office processes. Properly placed
it should have been found on a desk.
with pens, rulers and other parapher-
nalia forming exact angles* or parallel.
to it. It was a quarto. bound in mar-
bled paper, with black leather over
the hinges. No external label suggest-
-ea its ownership or uses. but through
one corner, blackened and formidable
In its contrast to the peneful purpons
of the volume, a bole had been bored.
The agency of perforation was obvious,
.1 bullet had made it.
"Seen something of life. I reckon."
esolstaftemedenwes.
volume about slowly in his hands. -
"And of death." returned Cnotain
Parkinson eoleninly. "Do you k 
'rrendon. I almost dread to open this?"
"PtshaW!" reterned the other. "What
is it to na?"
Ile threw the cover back. Neatly let
teretl on the inside In the tine and
4117.htly a nru I r wri t lug • di a ra (desist
)1' tbe Tommie. In lioigr, wits the leg,
)nd. "Karl Augusts* Sehertnerleirii. -11ere br
utrifflait ri nett chapter.- alit/ he
The opp-eite tinge was blank. CAP fincer. ten4den91114y cihilie. checked, cast
teat.: Spenee Street, Philarteeibin. Pa."
ain PrirkInson turned half a ilmen buck and *tees...the book wide elven.
41., a. _0440. '_01_ 440.,..vrilvae."Horeir0443heffi;neth a neve chapter."
_
uppeintment. -"Can yin, rend tiernutti No imaginable chirography cooliot
script '!" bevel struck the ey•• is Ith more oft coon
"After a faahloe." replied the other Met to tbe proftweries small typifier.,
' Letie WV Es aconite - ous bawl. Large.. rounded 81.1 raw
unterJacke." he said. "WhY• talthff, it (Wed the page as Oh few awl
I last it, was the man owning a briber- cariaisps
dasherye 1Vhat have three dozen un- Jun. 2. 15.4-On this da
te I tie:1 masel
dershlets to do with this?" sol
e oceepart •-nt at Water tri rett s f
this valuable {stand. This m. 4-nir it I w Is
-A 111•1•°r•I'Llum 'raw • Member of a 
e,mint.truei. •ti.,K of
ably." Krieg:oared -Ow 1-,Iptain. "Try not preelavie peaceful. Ton,rt.t I on
 th..
here," Mat :ref "MI 
his 'OS air,'
"Clierpieni for:atilae." said Tretelon.
"Pages of 'ern. The devil! Can't make
n thing of it." and the high minded gegen.
Ales. the els..erful
l'ooloubil. el -
"Well. here's ronietbitiz in Englieb." ir
the pucial 
-Good," said the other. -By cumbln- me landed pr Item, ,
aifFstliteor  a.r;eathall:
r.r.
Ing the hyperwiephate of iridium with square nines of grass land. Item 
e,teept
the turners arising from oxide of copper dons heed of she
ep: 111 ,,,.01 ,..e.:;:d .,...ft,111 ,f
heated to Bail I'. n11.1 eombiuing welt Item, a aports
fish, item,




w hs t t;firol.
Riegle nehl la the proper-tems described volcano. At times. it may he. I 
shalt
in formula x 18, a reactioa. the nature the lack or company. 
The ec.a se.ies a
of which I i.e... not fully determined. liee  see 
 
rtai isarrnui oirmr„nhcie juretit•hduly,
folioed'. This must,be perfortuott with both° lens°,1.eilio.orce Thum to h.
 ,!..mr,A
extreme carehwing to the Unatible U2- way of coropaisiorisigp; hence Vila 
dints
ture of the benzene compounds." the ineel
table refuse nt the ernots taltri• d
"Pirtle acid? Benzene ienow•undo? 
rfareeriaripy :rent I 411.,.. wan,slit:nr•Ilghil)t-h e.
Those nee kWh "" 4.°1' vette material, I -find. Is short. 1.4.ett
lain Parkinson. "We should hi.ve Bar "minting up-
nett go over this." "Hang his cigarettes!" cried the set-
"here's a name under the formula-- geon. "This must be Darrow. Fin'
Dr. A. Mardenter, Ann Arbor. Niel). lc*, beast! Let's see if it's signed.-
That explains Int being In English. He whirled the leaves over to the
Probably copied from a letter." -.. last 'sheet. glaneett.e4 it void sprang to
"This uiust have been one of the ea. his feet. There, sprawled in treniii-
periments in the valley that Wade told lime,i,harnetera. aa
 by a hand
us of," said the captain thoughtfully. with ngony or terror, was written:
"*by, see here." he cried, with some- Look for me In the ave.
thing like exultation, "that's what Dr. PiRCY DARRow.
Sehermerhorn was doing here. He ha.;
ne
that be goes far out of the world to 
ti:be.e bullet hole in the corner fur-
the clew to some explosive so terri nished a eluister period to the signa-
experiment with its manufacture. For Trendon handed the ledger back to
companions be chootoes a, gang of cut the captain, who took one quick look,
throater.that the world would ne‘er closed it snot handed it to crinoline
miss. He case anything went wrong. "wrap that up anti carry it careful-
Possibly it was sone. trir.I of the On. 1...„ be R
aid
isbed product that started the erup- J„.tre, aye, sir." said the cockswain.
Boa even. Do you Peer swathing It in his jacket and Backing
"Don't explein enough," grunted it under id. arm.
Treudou. "Deserted ship, Billy Ed- "Now to find that ease." said Cap-
wards. myntertous lights, Slade and thin Parklusioa to the surgeon,
his story--ny explosives In those? The els',, in the cliff, of course."
Good enough far as it goes. Don't go
•' 
sold Teeming'. -Noticed It corniest , in,
far enough. 
7°"It certaialy 1.•acce gaps." admitted Pat,ik.htle'lre'A.,:...
the other. "On th•• north %bore, about a mile to
Ile turned over a few more pages. e th eaet of here."
"Formulae. foruptlae, formulae. ---"Then a ell cut directly arrows"
What's this? Here a.* some marginal
a unota lous." 
"Beg you,- pardon. err," put in ('ring.
don. "but 1 don't think we can make
"1"nbehasalieb." read Trendoo. 'Let It from this aide, sir."
see, that meatus •Isigh•y _unsatisfactory.' "Why not?"
or words to that effect. HI! tierces
where the old luau Inert his temper. 
"No beach, sir, and the cliff's like the
Listen: 'May the devil take Carroll 
aide of a shill,' 
Looks to be de"' water
tight into the cave's mouth."
and Crum for careIesa'-iiin-seell,
dose.  New. where du carrell and "Hawk 
to:'
boat. then. Bring that
Crum come in?" 
flag along. •
-They're a lien of analytical chaste 
Thi• descent *RS swift, et thnee reek -






the wind 'mill The brook
water-wheel. Coal nsito
and food nn s the
things contain hide
things much.
°me &lance full of power is
OTT'S
EMJLSION
rtertinhe power there. It.1•0414ul flesh-producer.
Tha' " wonly a matter of
"est of new etre
arm activity tihe wpm,
Alt 
Dn'•51"" Ss. aad $1.00.
" 'June 1. 1904.- he sj. 'It if4 done.
Triumph (Gentian wait Eureka. Es
1st gefullt. Front the ,let wake out
that wortil of the ins
power-solution of the w%-itpr.,bietus.
Why, the old fool Is coil, And his
writing is crazier, t'an'ttnhe bend
or tall of It."
The captain turned hiev,d more
pages. They WOrt. Wank. -td 
any
nee, it gypsum to la. the end." .vuld.
-"I should hope so,- retort" loth-
-1'er (Hew 
lie tisok the leek on his knoesquit.
tering the leases between tiiiiniSo
t,4.4.4.4+44.4.4.4.41
AT THE CHURCHES 
leptscopal.
ORACW.--The Rev, D. C. Wright,
rector. No eurly service tomorrow.
eunday school 9:100 I. ne Morel's
service with sermon and holy coin.
leunion. 10:13. Evening prayer and
,c mon 7:45. -Rector's Bible ceases hi
the parish house Monday at 4 P. In..
sobjeet, "Jonah." Annual parish
meeting In the parish homer Monday
night at 7:3•0 o'clock.
Methodist,
BROADWAY-The Rev./I.'r gu1-
ivan. pastor. Morning subject: "The
l'atal Mistakes so Common Among
"inn." Evening subject: "Thou Sbalt
Not Bear False Witness."
All services will be held in the lect-
ure room of the chureh. The Senior
Enworth League service will begin
promptly at 6:45 o'clock and every-
one is cordially invited. Special pro-
gram in celebration of Opeorth
League anniversary.
THIRD STREET-The Rev, H. B
Terry, pastor. Morning subject: "The
Seven Ones.- Evening subject: "Re-
virals." Sunday school at 10 o'clOck.
TRIMBLE STREET - The Rev. G.
W'. Banks. pastor. Morning subject:
"Aaa's Prayer." Evening subject:
"The Convention of Isaiah."
- • Ania(4*•414.18.1a/Litge•eals,.-Re.t.
W Cantrell, pastor. Sunday school
9:15. 0. W. Smith, superintendent:
preachnig. 10:15 a. ni. and 7:30 p.
Junior League. 2:30 p m.;
Senior 'League. 7 p. ill
"When I was ou the ordnance board 
aceident. Noon they were forgirir
I used to get their eirc•ulais." 
. . through th•• water at tieing speed. th
e
„Fit, in. %vino, more tartish? boat leaping to the inipt
•ision of tie.
Worse that/ the Gerninn this is," 
tit MI trod motives, endue'
-Imp writing,
 beginning ty ausi the hgte Of MOOR a life.
at the top of a legs'. ran slang for a
Ilse air is.., theis fell, eprawillig in 
(To be voilthtae41 Best frisse.)
ting,, reggae diameters the full l
ength




LUTHERAN -The itey Wtillani
biller, pastor Morn.nif sertnoti in
fl German language evening sub-
if‘• "Christ, the Good itheeherd "
11.'s-igular monthly buslinese meeting
e held In the afternoon at 2:30
Clot _
KV 141 E-1./CA - 1114' itev. W
"run 144equire Raptor. Morning mute
6 of Ill'' Evening suite
Ifet: -3113rou0tain of Youth." Mu-
Fit. will byoutn.shed by the girl..




FIBST The oR -Boom. Pan-
..
r..
the Cross oven I "Nell: "Cihrif-
tatlity • Not Deci.1 Sunday
school at 9:14
T PINT! KTREF.1--saa Rev G.- A:
Lewellyn, of MaYileld.- wel pe•seh
tnmorrew morning. roeny ,,chesaa
end communion at the [(thaw.- hours
Mintini! Cathelic.
ST FR ANC IS mc SA I __The
Rev traitor Jansen. pastor. 'High
maps at al :lo 0-c!ofb. The Ktsbt.
et coiumbus Ai attend in • hi..
VvsPers at 7:3a in the eveaing.
•
SATURDAY, MAY 2.




kitchen work on a
stove that's ready
at the instant wanted,
and out of the way the
moment you're done.
Suck a stove is the New
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
By using it you avoid the
continuous overpowering
beat of a coal fire and cook
With-emit-dor; oven in dog-
eV& Th•
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue flame Oil Cook-Stove
is so constroctesi that it cannot add percepti
bly to the heat of
a room; the flame being directed up a 
retaining chimney to
the stove top where it is needed for 
cooking. You can
see that a stove sending out heat in but 
tat di-
rection would be preferable on a hot 
day to
di:Arnie heat in all directions. The
"New Perfection- keeps a kitchen un
iformly
comfortable. Three sties, fully warranted.
It not with your dealer, wore our-neatest agency.
The oLamp.7,1 V
Istap
- for family use=safte,-----•
convenient, economical and a rear light








17Wsprad. Rates. SLR aa4 
p
awa-cta.a.Traneleat and Remdentiel I in th mast
select part of thecity- near lb. Lake.. 
,.nirrawut to beautiful
North Park System'. lit ..toort•• a ha/Molly Ili 
Italian swigs.
beautiful statuary and Ira: a...s. 
KO heal...mew hat-
bed nutylde room mask. I...Me belfries "A
li
.1 •11. with Sne.it ui•our I.; wet v r • •nvlanient 
1/i51m's-Tale to
" tylmsi @also's,/ patron r•i in
 rse .tty nofft for
•q's1 Oates. wet within tett notiot. 
.'w•Ils !at•loyesgt Wet.
I are :Not h• .way' In tviente• take
 t..11,40.1.•0-
p,nt D.. leasissed theatres iftse
laisr free.
CAO. W. REYWoLDS. Iamb orit Ohio W
e-. Glutei*
%ATM\ s•
Increaes•d Lam Mends thee referee
Malkin Boliars.
Services. at II a_ in. Sunday rat wl
at 9:45 a. ni Wodnesday at 7.4;
"Three • Links building,
nub street and Kentucky asenue.
ei•vond time. PublIc cord,a Is
invited.
Washington. Ma j 2 The nInnitii,
taterntut of th. i.UbItihI now.
eietat 1as calt in the treitialtre
• $1124,164.1114. ast increase. ceolpar-
oi web Bar. h 70 of $15.445 '0.10
GOTeeftWicht rem; lite for %pill $41 -
ste.2.:1. ir.e 
:Si
.1..stog a .1. tt.•., for the mo: ti of
roari• ale •-••••• lot
ne.cth• •• • ec•• ."
; 4 ' • • • • ' ,.t./.'11. 'fl
sialwasteas Array.
Hall '‘fata S011th Fifth street Sun-
day lit 2 I. m . chtIdreti sphef Scr
t1i. public writes. A!! are heart




tor. rota] pert feet'. Sunda, whorl
a' 9.310, Al 1Capah and Fiebton mis-
eione at 3 &Mock
Y A V EN I • E - -The R•
.1 R. lb nry,. pastor Morning sub-
ject: -The Power of Habit " Regu-
lar rerviee In the evening.
liapthe.
ThP fte'r: M g 14444, taw
tor. Morndng sonnet: "The Atom
meet." The. evening 'sermon will be
a continoranee of the morning sermon.
SE('t)NI) The Rev. Terry Martin
of May field. will preach tomorrow
(lajrch Notes.
The Chiliften'is J3ible Study C!re I
%sit meet SundaY afternoon at 2 1"
clock in the pastor's mud, of th
Cirst Presto terian church witb Miss
arl Campbell.
The Christian !endeavor sorter%
veil meet Sunday night at 6:34,
o'clock In the Kentucky Avenue Pm.
byterian churel,
The Worn. 'e Horne bilaukan axle
1.. of the Third Street Methodist
4 loirrh will meet Monday afternoon a
2:30 o'clock with Mr.. Alice awl Blr•
die I,uftenburg, 1127 South Inourti.
street.
The Rev. W. .1 Naylor w;11 preach
torewsrrow morning at the Lone Oak
Methodist choreh, and tomorrow af-
ternoon be will preach at the Tyler
Methodist church. '
The annual parish meeting of Ors,
(torch will be held hi the parish
house Monday night et 7:30, for tte
reports of the year's work, and eke.
elan of the vestry for the .com!ne.
jeer. •
By request of the Mechanicsburre
W. C. T. P.. Rev, J. W. Cantrell, pas
tor of the Methodist church. and Rev
J. If. Allen. pastor of. the
chureh, will preach on Sabbroth Di,
at rvance tomorrow, this being ti
?lose of the "Week of Prayer," who+
le observed by the national W.C. T. I'
for a closer observant. of Sunday a:
a sacred day of rest.
-ifyes, ale 'Making of ...sitting it
ised prefer to If fent/. In Otottte
tweltieular wection or the city, a Client.
tied sad. will Iselin vow offer% of all
property StunS in ?tar IsINIV I i t,
%11,41/04 Peeti.ititita II
L/IL 
Vrankfort. K Nay 2 'titer
wailing for e!ght years. it ti law ..tr
I lin tM the soldlete who Luard.eg
1
Go• W.' S.. Tajior and the Hode' i... 
4ablican official* here doing the
ritlin cf terror in the atter nail
seprir.g of 10"(11.111111; theeesac-c-
nation of Gov WIll.am-Qoet:, al
set thetr pa, Through an titer ta
twice It filtolt• fivre the am.' of
%de P Johnston AA -
,;If'f•tOr lif Iltf• je MCI, Rai
.1 In it..-it.. petition of 'he lo!(11• ,s
,L; :: r_rit_., 1
•Nrie • :. . , ;.. Lti I tir .A4 
, g ,, 
it 





1. ,,t,,,4,. m. ,... % ,,. ,,,. ,.n A otton'et a", he i
looriloved 54.0(.0 as
: 5... Ce.tteral Johrsion has ime tra
luelow t
?tire e'azen.-..:. •••:., a . • !,,• 
dio..,,.. 411e of the .
 .,,e..t or op, pa
,•, 
tt.,.
- the patted. T,h. re wi'.',.le 'boa'
•.- “( olo., cn-ot..1,, ,.-ti.. •
tr... t0.-a41  , st.,„, ...:....„, Ti ,
-t 1 : - •
Prr"vir -1:.;... ::. .._ ,.:..,.....rast,,d,. fi,.,: 
Vecchia Bingelsant In I Allard I voilitbsis.
Nes York. Nets 2 tn., •i iting
cs' ). A' ha,0.  ite siel 
rt...., a us it, A rhslitt,11
'
I rl:fi a! nom!!! on ¶0.1.. ,i,...efrig tr.
n'Ist.tvg To WAIT  slat. 
rile-lit be Sur 1 1.•••a!,1 1.'ssesi
--
beeps year erlecie 'sea, rum ai.,,,, or tm, Illr wghtrdhinan Mit-C:eri•i•-i. .r:s're-ii:.ial. 1,1'.
.litaak:::a"'? 41.8. It" inn seertesser. I.as•es
••••••: ,..:mci:1,•.,•18.., ‘1.6"141.4::!....7r.rld,:inlle:irt.a., ' IP 
r -'"git ' S':'.0. , '
I 'oriel Ilaa Part y
IA -A
I.A••• ' :szli' -' • it. ' • .1
. . ..14l 1::::.  I , .. tin' • . k , r. .: ,. T::
u,m11 nt., it,. Ii.-- P ,11••et:A: tt44
, riOn: r.*' .obal . ...•,..sm los t.
ouat o-oono rt On 4' rho W.o• g-cos,
len a i -I - ,-11 I.'. astir.. rN,,,e, i :
. sr !h.,. cis S • .f:p , Maj 1 It %pit % ;!•




1.. 7 ;11 .1
E.' ..• I
r a /MA A
..NOTICE...
Wallace Park, Season kg
The l'allitenti 1 eisetion Ciottitnti7 h-rs
io antiour.cc that P iiiii prIVIIPCPS
Wallace Park havt-becn leased to Mr. W.
Malone for the reeigoti of
--eonipany enures its pariahs that ?lie park
,grounc14 will lie oleo' every tlay_
ing the mason; that the usual ruint order
will obtain and that privipions heve been
made 'or the amu‘• meat, minion end safe-
ty of ever) tail' who patr1/1117.0'S tilt' p OPP.
No disoiderly perikon will lw allowed on
the ground. and on ititoNivating liquene
sold; no condition will he allowed to egiat
that would mar the amute or offend 'the
taste of the most etriteting.
The mantig..tio•nt lw•peaks for Mr.
Malone the good will awl peigio,gigg- of the
public!.
The PADUCAH TRACTION t
oritot4I.A.)












SATURDAY, NAT 2. THE PADUCAH EVEN1Ntit SUN
1. riles NM
I;.
To the woman who bakes,
Royal is the greatest of
time and labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a pleasure and a profit.
Baking Powder
The only Raking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
With minimum trouble and cost bis-
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
clean and greatly superior to the ready-




,ti la., art tilO011 during 1/11/1. Tbe
THE LOCAL HERS
rater. estimateszfurnished. prices rea-
eonable Old phone 1.716. Shop and
residence a26 Clark
The Rev A W Vatt • isastaer Ot
the Mt Zion liapitet. ,teech. wi,l
hamlet. Sonde% at I us i(k at the foo.
of T. mi./wee street -
The "II" cell) nue last night in
rt Ruler monthly /4.1.011111.
Apre Si. !I WWI M..11,11 al‘.11
1...11r;41. nice, the r k
11,iirtra the enontl, he leiaseest St head
• fititle that ,s• re maininir the t-tre.t.
'1-14. le the reireIrd month tor the year.
The ei•ipt find HI, lawns of the city
i i I't and frequetiry corny iii
trent He' «tent) to hase a feast Then
• aro- eanett eew fete--
net is
Seel Leonard. fireman at the No




In the noril of the srrupu-
Ions housewife, .spring clean-
ing and famillateituinatura act
indissolubly linked - n d
rightly no. Bug extermina-
tors, insect powders and moth
balls are as necessary to house
(genuine as Soap and water
and we have the best Ilse of
them that eau be bought. We
handle the Diamond Breed of
pure Delmatise InseciPOwder






db inlatvray loth Mars TI
1 men ‘‘, praetteng con meting
. fie, eetes with hose. when hie
eerie tuined. 1.1c miable to be on
etit, tole) and Is at home, Sixth and
- -Or. Gilbert, exteopath, to sties zsteth steels
Broadway. Phone 196.
• -Forms for -real estate agents for
stele at this (Mee
Mr. If. C. Hollins has left th••
city for a few monthe. and I have ac-
quired an interest in hie bustle-se ate!
' Nieholas- -J. H. Josiln and wife,
6114N :took after it for him. Any_.ire. 
St 
drix and wife. Newborn; W.
fermatIon with -reference to any 
T Hen sit. Laws: 1,L w.• Adams.
branch of it .w11 receive prompt at '
Neeberte J. B. ilunleavy. St. Louis.tention If ‘ou will call up The Sun
Joe ph L. Roberta, Syracuse; Edward
eftb.e. Both l'ax-
smith, W. W. Burton. Nashville.
-
Straw and Peilarna hats revaned. hem. t Ii Penick. Ctricagn: F. 'B.
giiiitatit.e4 • New York Shine Parlor. LAM relive, Wheeling; A. W. Arm-
Pelle Ierhatiway. 'strong, A. .1. Moreland, Metropolis;
We "" give Yn" the tine" "r" ti. liarrie. Mobile; S. E. Owens,
T.agel, in the city fore wedd:ne. bail :memphis; Mite Burr, London; Chas.
Ito? theater' calls. Our are lobe 'Road. Witold City: J. le. Beaty, Nash-
Cr than those charged for tree service irule: A E Ruesell. Indianapolis.
in any vety in America. 0-or service otererleree-Wili T... Wray, Sard-
is serond to none, and the bear In this well: 11 M. Conner, Tampa: Charles
etty. Palmer Transfer Company. !Colds. .'it • W. 8. Daniel, Nashville:
- If you - waaia tete,- lawn sow 1. K Magata, New Orleans; J. B.
Brunsotes lawu grass seed Flowei. i llonningsfotd, Evansville; Harry Ben
seed that grow. lirunson's Flower too. Kalamazoo: F. J. Davenport.
Ship. L211 liroadwa3'• K. Alin-Mori, Mayfield.; H.
•
HOTEL ARRIVALS
bras. stencil.. brats and' alumina:1i , New Riehniond -- J. F. Myers.
th., Its Of all k.ntis, rubberetype stens Irrookp,,r1; -0. T. Black. Bardaeil:
markers. see The Than:loud /item') ,.'w. li Devi's. Barlow; Jim Farmer,
Works. 115 South Third. Phone vol. I Murray: A. I.. Pa
rker. Golcohda:. J.
__cameras. Cameras, Camera.. and II. 
Trail. Smithland: Carl Cecil. Mur-
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D. 
lay • II. II. Quente. Metropolis; W. E.
Clements & Co.' 
,Caldwell. Cuba; .1. J, Luther, Cuba;,




Itattervd Frearsied lehumeler Mimes
supreme over Betels.
New York. M:s 2. nattered and
beaten into the mod of high finance.
• litany men believed Charles W
Morse had Itr.en at the titre his bank
, halm pooped to be a series of cotton
threads, he foresee them .111. except
nerhaes a. few wise ones. He rose
out of meets today triumphantly.
slamming ;60etesasuft or its negotiable
1.9111V514nt. in the faces of his debtors,
who had eought to throw him Into the
hankruptcy .eseurt. _
Toss he reed up the greater part
et his indelstedn.es to the National
frank of North America, the inetitte
eon through which most or his big
bale were financed The moues' was
eat tip by New England friends of the
fel myr ice king.
molt": TENT% FOR S1'FVEItElP4.
vise larva .ltrke Amens:owe for Hat-
t kola' oi last rat .
--
Washington. May .2 -Maj. Devoi,
charge of the relief work on behalf
• Itte petrel sufferers In .he south.
made a I, legraphic request today for
tents for 21011 people and iee hospi-
tal tents. These will he sea tat once
to Hateevburg. Miss., probably from
Philadelphia. request Maj. Du-
val was telegraphed 112,4w50 in cash
,oday by the Red (sroes. 11Ie also ask-
led for 24 nurses.
Six of these will he, sent from Phil-
adelphia and six from Washington by
the Red Crone, while 12 hospital
room will go at once from here.
FIRE Al' CLINTON.
Preperts Was. Destroyed Valued at
over S110,900.
Clinton, K... May 2.- -Fire of un-
known origin destroyed property
vatted at more than $30,000. The
entalilishment of the Johnson Der
Goods company. one of the hand-
(meat stores In town, was totally
ntroyed. and the Clinton bank, next
door, was &imaged. The stock of the
Johnson Dry- Goods company was
valved at $25,000, with $12,800 ins
surinee. The bundle's Was owned by
Thomas Anderson and was valued at
15,0n0. with $t.110 insurance. The
toss on the bank will amount to &Meet
11,9114). efIVPrP11 11‘ Insurance.
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES.
Kierthall.Colearn.
Word was Jetsteved this morning by
Mr. and Mfr. F. P. Coburn, of 143$
Broadway, of the marriage last night
of their *On. Thomas Coburn, to Miss
Desha Kimball at Arkansas Cite.
Ark, Mn, Coburn and, Miss Kimball
ea-re childhood sweethearts In Arkan-
sas Cite- The Bride is the daughter
of D C. Kimball, a prominent lumber
dealer. Mr. Coburn went to Arkansas
City several weeks ago to go in busi-
ness, with his uncle.
In the Woods."
"In the Woods, ' a pretty entertain-
ment of drills, marehts and songs was
given last night at the High sehoo:
aediturium by the pupils" of Miss
Anna Larkin, Miss Belle Ford. Miss
Catherine Powell and Miss Catherine
Thomas. The auditorinm'was packed
and after the eltle`Illieg have been paid
about Vert will be. cleared. This will
be used- to purehmo, a lecture of
George Washington, and a nag, These
will ere hung in the hall on the first
floor of the Washington building.
Many requests have been received by
tte teachers to repeat the performance
At the close of the entertainment 171
pupils we-re on the stage in costume.
red although each pupil had a part
there was not one case of stage fright
Mr. J. A. Arson, of larowneville.
l'41.X on altuatutstii '
Mr. I.. A. Chandler, of Mayfield.
was In -the city yesterday,
Dr. P. W. Pendley went to Chicago
For a few daps on buelnesi. .
Miss Ada Fox has returned to her
hotne in Chieago attar a visit wile
Mrs. A. E. Finney, e29 North Eighth
st reef.
Mr Claude Baker, of Greenville is
In the city the guest of his mother.
Mrs. Mary Baker, Sixth and Madison
streets. Mr. Biker Is en route horrle
after a visit to his Bisbee Mrs. George
Webber, of Popular Blear, Mo.
Mr. Samuel Edward* has returned
to his home in Mayfield after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards. of
Washington street.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wilkerson, of
Salt1:10. Tenn., are "vlsithes Mrs. %%Hi-
ker:eon's patents. Mr: and Mrs. B. B.
Linn. of North Fifth street.
'Mies Mabel Norman -L hair returned
to her home In Mayfie_............1d after a visit
o Ilse Fannie end Retie Coleman.
of Jefferson street.
Mrs. Andrew J. [Salim* and mother,
Mrs. Enoch McClure, of Greenwood,
NUFF : have returned home after ate
tending the funeral and burial of the
late Mre7.1. B. Praha's.
Captain James Owen is still at his
home, s24 North Sixth etreet.
Mrs. Young Taylor and son Henry
Will return tomorrow from a visit at
Sulphur Springs.
Mr Eugene Richardson. who has
teen ill In St. Louis eeveral months
with typhoid-pneumonia. is Improviug
rapidly and In two weeks will retain
ome to recuperile.
H. 10. Norton, who has been local
manager of the Southern Express;
rempany, has been changed and is
now manager of the (Mire at Evans-
ville. Mr. Norton was in charge of
the Parlucah breech about a 'year and
a half, and is a young man of push
and a nerge. Mr. R SaUer. of Evans-
ville. has succeeded Mr. Norton as
nianager here.
Mrs. Halle Nixon, who bas just re-
turned from California, where she
went for her health, is the guest of
Mr*, George Watts. 1249 Trimble
street. Mrs. Neva, McPherson and




Mr. Hugh T. Brown, formerly con.
neeted with the Paducah Light and
Power company, spent yesterday in
ithe city.
I. Miles Elisabeth Gregory, of Louis-
ville. who has been visiting Mrs
Frank L. Scott, will return home to-
morrow.
My. and Mrs. R. F. Davis, 326
Harahan boulevard, are Parents of a
boy baby born last night.
Mayor and Mrs. James P. Smith
and children -left today for Dawson
Springs to spend Sunday.
Mr. Marion Meashane of Hopkins-
vele. is visiting his brother. Mr. C.
Se. Meacham, of 441 south Third
street. -
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Trigand, of
Murray. are visiting Mr. Albert Arree.
of Jackson street.
Mrs. le M. Overby and Mrs. George
Wallace, of Murray, are In the city.
Mrs. James W. Clark. -1114 South
Fourth street. Is quite ill of the grip.
Mr. B. G. Humphreys will leave for
Murray this evening, where he has a..
cepted a position as assistant book-
keeper with a tobacco company.
CIVIL
001111111.4aell .1 5.10111)1'en `.401re Esouso-
nM4us.
The civil service commission an-
nr•uueee the following examinations
won positions La Me government serv-
ice:
Electrleian, Q. H. department, Co-
lumbus barracks, 0.. $1.4net per year,
May 12; physical chemist. $2.164 per
annum, May It; sawyer and miller,
$730 per annum, Colville agency,
Nashingtots. May 20; preparater of
keens (male) $7.5 per month. May
251; lumberman, $1,8000 per annum,
May 20; scaler, 41,441.1 per anourn.
May 21; superintendent, telephone coo
cluction, 81.506 per annum, June 1;
plant ecologist (male) $1.400 per
immune June 1; steward, U. S. peni-
tentiary, Leavenworh. Ken., egos)
per annum, June 3; lamp inspector,
$900 per annum, June 3; laboratory
assistant, $1,200 per annum, June 3;
testing etmeneer, $1.o-..*.) to $3,000
per annum, June 3-1; chemist, $1,-
fl) to $3,0e0 pet annum. June 3-4.
These examinatJons may be taken at:
Bloomington, Pad.; Cincinnati, 0.;
Cleveland, O.; Columbus, 0.; Evans-
ville, Ind.; Ft. Wayne, Ind.; India-
napolis, Ind.; Ironton. 0 ; leifayeve,
Hid.; Lexington, Ky.; Louisville, by.;
Paducah, Ky.; Toletio, 0.*: Zanesville,
0.
HOTELS CAN'T SELL LIQUOR.
More Than 200 Henteirlie Without
Larger hi New lork. _
New York, May 2.--Mpre than 200
hotels on Manhattan Island In the
Bronx, among them the big Savoy at
Fifth avenue and Fifty ninth street,
today, were without licenses permit-
ting them to serve liquors to their
guests. Nearly 500 saloons, also
without licenses, were ordered to
keep their doors closed. This un-
usual condition is almost entirely due
to the. new liquor leellne law. which
requires Inspection and report ity the
department of buildings on every ape
piication for a license before a certifi-
cate is Isseed•
it is likely that nearly all the hotels
and a majority of the saloons event-
ually vet: receive their certificates
and will be permitted to continue
business.
IIISH(VP POTTER IS VERY ILL.
Episcopal (litorrinnan Suffering From
Itreakdoeyi From OrtirWirrk.
New York, May 2 Announce-
ment wag made that Rt. Rev. Henry
Codman Potter, bishop of the Episco-
pal diocese of New York, -$..o seri-
ously that he has been forced to
abandon his participation in affairs
of th.o. church He has been confined
to his room for a week. Altering
ftom a physical breakdown due to
overwork.
The Paducah team and the Cullers
win cross hats tomorrow afternoon at
League park. The game will be
played before the ascension of the
"America," and no doubt • large
crowd' will be out, as both teams are
strong. Runyan will pact for the
Paducah team, and Hedges will twirl
for the Caney*.
--.Aaregreelag the ad. thee most la-
termite you today may Ube you to a
port of the eky you have ova for
NEWS OF COURTS
In Circuit Court.
In the suit for divorce filed in cir-
cuit court Myrtle Williams alleges
that her husband, Alonzo William.
has been guilty of treating her in a
cruel and inhuniau manner and that
OR April 30. 1908. he struck her sev-
eral blows ill the terse. In addition
to absolute divorce and custody of her
year-old child, she asks for $1,000
alimouy and prays a general attach-
ment against her husband's property.
The couple erere married • in June,
1906, and base always lived in Padu-
cah.
The Gilbert-Griffith case has been
set for the nineteenth day of the pres-
ent term. A special judge will be se-
Icted to try the case, Judge Hendrick
being one of the attorneys- In the
cape.
The divorce suit of Nellie Austin
against Nelson Austin was dismissed
a reconciliation having been effected.
Iterdm
Minnie W. English to W. H. Coy-
iugton, land in county, $150.
Realty Development company to
Hoax Kurz, property in county.
$112.85.
Minnie Sexton to George C. Hughea.
property In county, $1 aud other con
siderations.
, George Schmaus to William and
Henry Eichmaus, land la county, $1,-
•
NEW FORM OP BOOTIA.XiGING.
Warrants will Bewsieent Hut .11galust
• Tiftnr-IIIRFaIiante.
Deereburg. May 2.--There is con-
siderable exeitement over Dyer coun-
ty now on account of the veldt here
of a Mr. Hinkle. of Savannah, Tenn..
who represents himself as an attorney
representing the iennessee Pharm-
aceetical associate:Ate whose mission is
to exafnine country stores and see if
[they are selling laudanum, paregorie,carbolte arid and morphine, and other
hr ustbold remedies containing poison-
ous eubstaneee. Thins a new form pf
bootlegging is gotten up on the un-
eeepee us cull ii IT mvithant, an
some of out best law-abiding citizens
are said to be caught In an unlawful
act.
SiCHOIASTIC CENSUS OF
Ca IUNTV SpOWS GROWTH.
--
Returns of the census enumera-
tors in the county school districts
show Increases in almost, all school
dtstriets in the county, and the money
that will be received by the county
teshool teachers this year will be much
more than last. Of the 55 destrkts in
the county 31 have reported and each
shows an increase in the number of
whose children.
The Tosintmaster.
"The cook says they ain't nobody
in the kitchen named William Thom-
as," reported a new bellboy at the St.
Francis last night.
"Well, who said there w 
torte(' Clerk Van Orden. "I told you
to take that te:egra.m to William
Thomas, the toastmaster."
"Well, I seen the man what makes
toast; he's got a French name."'
"Take that telegram into the white
and rid ropm and 'give it to William
Thomas, who's presiding at the D. K.
E. banquet."
"Oh. surei"-San Francisco Chron-
icle.
Jaffee Prevents Escape.
City Jailer Wade Brown prevented
an-escape from the jail tblemorning
by his watchfulness In making r- -
pleat trips through the jail. A pris-
cmer had unscrewed a leg from a bed
and wale prising at the lock to the
east entrance. The footsteps of the
Jailer calmed the prisoner to drop his
bar, and leave the door before the
job was accomplished.
Alleged Slayer Clantured.
Hickman, Ks.. May 2.-kDan Gal-
don, a negro, wanted at Dyersburg.
Tenn.. for the murder of another ne-
reo. was captured here by Deputy
Sheriff Gloalder "Johneon. After the
killing the negro escaped to this paler
and was working for Hid Royster on
h.• farm near town. OlIcers front
Dyersburg took him back to that
Prince Reaches Se. Petemburg.
St. pesernburg. May 2.-Prince
Wilhelbt. who next Sunday is to lie
married to Grand Hurtles, Marla Pay-
losna, arrived here today.
Lake Providence, IA., May '2
Louisiana De4egaue Free.
Fourth district Republicans chose un-
instructed delegates to the national
convention at Chicago.
Some Melt MEW boar loft
prornietts even in a .slitirrefe Oast.
S. J. Brown to Henry and William
Settmaus, property in county, $1,160.
(tangy ('oust Orders.
The Glebe Bank and Trust company
filed a notiee in county court that it
had asserted and elainsed a lies
against all the preperty, of James E.
1111helm, in the estate ,to satisfy a
judgment rendered In circuit court
for e5.61.1
In the Police Court.
The docket in the pollee court this
morning was: Drunk-W. S. Walter,
$1 and costs; Ed Blackford, colorell,
$1 and costs: Allard Jones. 11 and
costs. Breach of peace--Mannie
Rurbing. colored, $10 and costs. Corn-
reon gambleree-Ernest Elmeodorf
and John Bulger, held to answer anal
bond fixed at $150. Breach of orde
nence- Lillie and Maggie Cowan. $.40
and costs each. Breach of peace-
etc&
talning money. be' false preteui•es--W.




A called meeting of the Brother-
hood of Firemen and Enginemes Was
held yesterday afternoon at the bill.
Mr. J. V. Peril, traveling chairman,
was present and delivered an address
to the members on the condition of
the order, and of the condition of the
country. Impromptu talks were given
of -tbe--meneberp, and
meeting was a pleasant one.
- -
Truth Will Out.
A poems lady once called over the
telephone of a big southern daily and
asked for the society editor, when the
following conversation took place:
"Is that the society editor?"
"Yes."
"Well will ycou put a notice In the
paper for a lady?"
"Oh. yes; what is the notice?"
"Will you put it in today's paper?"
"Yes. If you will give it he me right
quick."
"Well, will you me It in juet as I
say. please?"
"Oh. I suppose en; but give it to
tne; give it to me quick."
"Well, then, please say-but • want
it in today."
"Well, then, give it to me, .f pia
expect it in."
"Well-isn't_it too late?"
• good gracious, girl, give me
the notice quick or let me go: I have
other COI& to do."
"Well, then, please say that ,he -•-
charming end beautiful Miss, Blank
will spend three weeks in (ItIcago."
"Welt, when does she go?"
"Oh. I go tonigbt."-Exchapei,




16 pennies for any one of the articles
named below and the article is yours.
Clothes Baskets,
Work Baskets,
10 qt. Flaring Pails,
1 qt Enamel Milk Kettles.
4 qt. Sprinklers,
GAN. Coal Oil Cans,
14 qt. Galv. Pail,













I16c May 2nd 16c
Subscribers hineraing want ads in
_
all each items are to be paid for when
the ad is lanceted, the rule applying
to every one without excepekm.
-ROOMS for rent 810 Jaferson.
FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms,
419 South Fourth.
FOR heating and stovewood rim
1137. P. Leeds.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light--
housekeeping. 313 Madison.





NURSE GIRL wanted at 514 North
Sixth.
FOR SALE-Good bicycle cheap.
Telephone 50.
FOR RENT-Nice large furnished
room, 419 South Third,
eitiN boarders wanted at
825 Hidison street.
plenty Itpring water, near city. IPhesee
011 ring-1.
WANTED--Position by a good
bookkeeper and Mace man. Address
X. Y. Z., Suit office.
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
  North Third street.
 -BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 10116
new photie, apd we will call for and
deliver work promptly. • Wefkert &
Hugg, 126 North Fifth.
-1;013T-Fox terrier male dog, an,,
-the 'mimeo, "Teddy." White
Old with ode brown ear; the other speck-
led brown. Return to the Sherman
saloon, lel North Fourth street, and
FOR RENT-Three room house
1030 Monroe street.
---‘9VANTED-Aa experienced insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. care Sun.
PRANK HEGARTY, plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
WANTED-A small, gentle pony-,
Shetland or ordinary. Address hex,
care of The Sun.
SHOE REPAIRING-First class
work guaranteed. 513% North Tenth.
Prices reasonable.
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 70'5. Both phones.
George Rock.
FOR SALE-A bargain. Barbet
shop, 1721 Meyers street. New
phone 1628.
Murderer Shot to Death.
Wheeling, W. V.. May 2.-Jesse
Wriggle a prisoner in the penitentiary,
condemned to hang for murder, was
shot and kilied today by Captain Daw-
son, acting warden. Briggs eeetaPed
Iron, his cell and defied the guards to
touch him tie threw rocks at the
guards when Dales011 appeared and
fired.
Card of Thanks.
It is with the deepest feehng of
gratitude I wish to express my heart-
felt thanks for the Malty acts of kind-
re es shown me by my friends. espec-
ially Ingleside Lodge, I. 0. 0. F..
195. in my great affliction, In the Fad









HOUSE FOR RENT-Three blocks
from P. 0. Apply 441 South Sixth
street.
FOR-KALE-Lot 501175, la* west
ern part of the_sity. If in the market
address B. R. W., care Sun.
FOR up-to-date painting and paper
hanging. 'McClain & Rogers. Both
phones 961.
FOR SALE-One Ford runabouf,
five buzz fans; will sell cheap. Call
1143 new phone. •
J. MORGAN bores shoeing,
general repairing. ribber Urea, thit
hem* Third. _
IMAM WANTED-For genet%
work. Apply to 1600 Jones street;
Old phone 246/.
GET OUT that old suit of last year
and have it cleaned ADA prerted by
Jame. Duffy, 'Oath Ninlb noa7 Broad-
way. and It will look like. new, '
FOR IrlINT--Six-roomlouseThall,
both and stable, for $13.50 Per month
No. 820 North Sixth. New Phone
1247. •
CIGAR salesman wanted. Eimer-
fence nn necessary. 8100 per month
and expenses. Peerless Cigar Co..
Toledo. ,Ohip.
WANED---Two eolicitors. Salary
weekly. Apply between 7 and R
e'elock p. m. Call for Mr. Balnque,
in Broad W Wf
i•OST - Lady's gold watch ilia
treldefob; watch has monogram, TOIAlle
'nside, "Bennie Sullivan." Return to
311 Broadway and be rewarded. Old
phase 572-R, new 1101.
FOR SALE-One 14 horse-powe:
roman* engine Franklin make. Butt-
glee for oranollne boat. Newly over-
hauled. Will *ell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun
MR SALE-At a bargain, seven -
roots elate roof arra brick boom.
Lot 55z163. on fitxtelleth street be-
'tween Monroe aud so • Slog
receive reward.
BARGAIN, easy payments. rive
room house near Union depot. Cash.
$210, balance $5.00 per month. Mo
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co.. 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765.
New phone 61.
3VANTED--lialeemen to sell lab.
fleeting oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent side Ilea.
The Champion Relining CO., Cleve.
lead. Ohio.
AGENTS for kerosene, ince .den-
cent mantle lamp. Twelve time.
cheaper than gas, seven times cheaper
than ordinary kerosene lamps. Con--
tinental Co., 33,5 Broadway, New.
York.
WANTED-Persons suffering with
kidney trouble or rualaria to write'
proprietor of Whittle Epsom-Lithe' '-
Springs, E. Than. You can be cured
"Don't Hesitate."
GieltAT OPPORTUNITIES - Am
selling Wyandotte place, two miles
from Paducah on Blandville road in ,
tracts of five, ten or tsitenry acres.
For bargain prices see my easy terms.
Chance of a life time for cheap and
eesirable home. Apply to J. P. Holt.-
WANTED-For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35, citizens of the United
States, of good characte- and temper
ete habits, who can speak, read and
strita English. Men. wanted ter
service in Cuba and the Pbiltpldlitla
For Information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond Houma, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
AGED MAN SENTENCED.
J. Henry Wier of Lexingota ores Tea
Year. for Amon.
Lexington, Tenn . May Z - J
Henry Wise, a life-time citizen of this
county, was CODiteed tO the peniten-
tiary at Nashville. Measles afternoon,
the supreme eourt havlog confirmed
the verdict of the ciretilt eotirt sen-
tencing him to ten years of imprison-
ment for arson.
Owibfe to his advanced age strong
effort In being made to procure his
pardon and the movement Is meeting
with encouragement It is not thought
he could serve out half the Bentonite
If allowed to remain In the penile.-
tian... His wife and children nursed
with him some months ago to Holly=
wood, Mo., where they have reeled a
farm.
Near Ciratmesies
Dallas, Tea. u May 3.-Mrs. La-
clede Nanny, aled Pt yearn and 6
months. died near Hits city We
morning She as. born Is T
PAIN r




Under Auspices of the





Good music awl dancing. Dance fall d with electric
fans Lunch and refreshments. No intoxinting liquors.
TO PICNIC PARTIES—Will stop at all way landings for
parties of ten or more. This opportunity should appeal to
picnic parties or others wishind to stop at points along the
river and spend the day picnicing or fishing
, SCHEDULE
Leave Paducah at. ..91)0 a. m. Arrive at Ecklyville 100 p nt •
Leave Smithland at 10:00 a. in. Leave Fliclyville at.— 4:00 p. at
FAKE-POUND TR I P
Paducah to Eddy v: I le Adults, The: Children, 40c
Sinitaland Addy.1111 Adnita. We: Children, 25.c.
I I The Louisville Post say., The Taft leaders both in Louisvilleand Kettucky are milking prepare -I t ons fur the state convention next,Neek and a number of important oon-
,ler•nues has,. been held.
I Probably th. most important thing
)et decided upon is relative to the
tontest cases from Louisville, The
e Taft men are determined to try the
contests proposed try the Fairbanks
. men in the fairest way possible and to
*bring out all the evidence With Otte
Ile view it hag been decided to put up-
or, the credentials committee in the
'state convention from the Louisville
district some man in whom the whole
orminunity has implicit coneklence. It
I was stated this morning that the Taftmen will propose the name of Co'.Henry L. Stone for this position dur-ing die convention. It ht believed
taat the Fairbanks men: who have
the, bailie confidence in Col. Stone as
have the Taft men, will welcome the
appointment of Colonel Stone. A
prontineat Taft leader raid lode).
"1 he appointment of Colonel Stone to
this committee will give every assur-
ance that the:contests, if the Fair-
banks men see tit to prosecute the
eantests. will be tried fairly. Every
honeet man in Louisville knows that
Henry. L. Stone ved41 try those oases
eases fairly. His name is a-guarantee
for. honesty 'tied independence:.
,--!---Herpoesed-te-wileitt.. —,
From all parts' of Kentucky news
is coming in that Fairbanks leaaers
are opposed to any bolt at the state
convention. The more sensible of the
Fairbanke leaders gee that Taft has
undoubtedly carried Kentucky by a
very heavy majority and that a bolt
or a belting convention would be ri-
diculous. One Fairbanks leader said
teday: el am in favor of contesting
a' ChIcaeo one or two congressiona
d'stricts where the Taft men will like--
No Bolt Desired by Majority of the
Fairbanks Men in Kentucky, is Report
Hni System.
"Know how you're going to vote,
-eh?" grinned the politician.
"Yap," said the idiot. "I shall
vote for Theodore Roostselt."
-lichateyon?" cried the politician.
"Why, thought you were agin' the
administration."
"I am," said the Idiot; but you see
S.
'ker, and you know what happened. I
ate tow convinced that the only way
we can beat Roosevelt is for me to
vote for him. Twig.
I 4nd the twinkle In the politician's
eye showed that he twuge-John Ken-
4 dieek Bangs .n Broedwity Magazine.
it possesses health-giving, tonic properties,PURELY VEGETABLE which build upend strengthen weak, impov-
erished blood, and fortifies the system againstdisease.- S. S. S. permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers,Scrofula, Eczema, Tetter, and all other skin diseases and disorders, Bookopt the blood and any medical adv;," free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, 84.
'
And 3 ou call yourself leonest?`
it's this way. In 1884 I voted for Huh!" ly get the regular credentials. I think
Blaine, and Cleveland was elected. "Sir, I keep the commandments." reonek however- to contest ih,
In lege I voted for Cleveland and I "That must be because you've pot delegates from the state-at-large. Taft
Harrison was elected. In 1892 I ;an idea that they eseone to somebody has carried the state and eeeryon.
voted for Herrison and Cleveland was t-l.s.e."-Cleveland Leader, knows it. To bolt the stale conven
elected. In 1S96 and 1900 I voted ton would seuply mean that we arei
for Bryan and 'McKin trying to injure the party at Chicago.-ley was elected Many a woman advances step by
both times. In 1904 I voted for Par-Is:pp nnt he becomes a step-mothev. Mr. Deboeil Swan tiesimg.
MT. W. J. leelme was elimloated as
political factor yesterday afternoon
when the state central committee by a
i.41.tp-er-e4ste.,1;realrltfiettftrillit
:him on every point raised in an ap-
Otter front his decisions at the receetalimns pRaTEL.noN AamitsT DisEAsE:F.rst district Republican consecution The Royal was In and out fear Gol-ae Paducah.
The preservation of health and prevention against disease is almost Mr. Deboe.. presidee at the eopven-entizely dependent upon pure, healthy blood; every organ, tissue, nerve and , Lion it was eakird to order, H. ThelsCliaries Turner arrived fromsinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for nourishment and Strength. ;first set a pm-Merit by obeying th .- ' 'eopois last night weh a tow of emptyPoisons, humors and germs from various dottrel!s often get into the blood. !party law and seating delegation- barges.and then this great life-stream becomes a source of infection and disease, !which held the regular credentialsinstead of a nourishing, heikah-sustaining fluid. Heredity is likewise an Later he reversed himself and seated 
The steamer Kesitacky will leave
tonight at 6 o'cletk for Waterloo.important fector, regulating the /nal ity of the blood. Sotne persons are born ' a bolting Fairbanks conent ion from Vete 'with about 12 car loads ofwith tainted blood from diseased a,ncestry • and Scrofula in erne of its numerous Graves county. The Taft men thenforms is sure to crop out some time in life. Not only, poisons in the blood leek charge of the convention. elected 
freight for landings up the Tennessee.
The John S. Hopkins was in fromare responsible for disease, but when the circulation is run down and becomes two Taft delegates to Chicago. andpoor and weak in quality, then we see the effect in a general bad condition
TV f„, 
Kvanarille this mpriCiag with  • a big 
of henIth, MeV ai 'Weakness. sallow complexiOns, bolts, and varions skin .•
trip Of freight. She returned twoel-eted .1 Speight Abate centre: hours after arriving with a fair trip.onspboas. AU blood troubles require a tonic and blood purifier, and none o,..niuoi,tcemuu to sueci id W. J. De...-other equals S. S. S. U goes down to the bete The George Cowling bad two good
very foundation of the trouble, and removes •
The •taie central committee Levi 
tpuiasdIonceashs trips betweenMetropolis and
every particle of the poison or impurity from
both sides a mast careful hear:ng. The W. W. with the excursion.the blood. And not only does S. S. S.
The final decision was that Mr. De- barge Acme. velel leave tomorrow• antidote the poisons, humors and germs, but




IT DRAWS to itself the
small change which you fee
merly scattered. It starts a
growing hank account and
creates a fund which will fi-
nally niakc you independent.
Mali• that First Deposit





will get twenty-two, and, rousting the
First district. twenty-feur out of Kies-
tecky'c tweet/six votes in the Ohl-
eal go convention.
Mr. J. T. Earle, of Latonia, ban
filed affidaelts at Wasiongton, charg-
ing J. A. Setter, assietant postniamer





SIDEW ALKS ON BROADWAY.
Doan' of Public Works Insprsts the
Work liebag loone in Me.
ellankeberg.
the board of public works yester
day inepeetad the newly constructed
sidewalks M Mechanicsburg and the
question of accepting the work will
come before the board at its next
meeting Tusday afternoon. George
KatterJobn reported to the pollee yes-
terday that some Out' had destroyed
about 42 feet of concrete sidewalks
leek. otteteeagelliseete Hived
way beyond Fountain avenue, the
guilty party Walking upon the "green'
concrete after the workmen left for
the night. , -
AT HOPTOWN
DETAIL tW BOWLING eiltelel•
«)%1P.ANY ,-IRIIIVEs.
IL'ititen. kite. Notteng of Their Or-
dere-el...waited in Quarters on
Sieth Street.
Hopkinaville, Ky., May 2.--Cap-
min Denhardt slid seventeen men of
the Bowling Green military company,
reached Hopkinsville last night on
the accommodation. The men were
all in heavy marching order and fully
armed. They were Installed in quar-
ter's on Sixth street.
No intimation had
the troops were to
though it had been
detail from Bowling Green company
would .be ordered into service and
placed on duty at some point in west-
ern Kentucky., The soldiers of the
company state that they know noth-
ing as to what future orders will be
or for what purpose they were sent
here. As one expressed it Bea morn-
tug, 4 know Is that this guard is
to changed every two hours and
that I am to see to It."
Some say that the troops were or-
dered to report to General Roger
Williams here. The last report from
teseneral Williams was that he was
st1:1 between the rivers In Trigg coun-
ty and if the  Bowiln_g  Qreen,  commix 
Is to report to him here it will prob-
ably await his arrival In this city.
Party law and could not be euitained.
The Taft men are waled and every-
thing done. by Debo-'s convention is
nullified. This puts the Taft Men in
complete control of the First divtriet.
The question of delegates to the
Chleago convention mule be settled
by that body itself, but the practically
tinaremous action of the state commit-
tee yesterday indicates that the Taft
Men will be seated without dIfficulty.
Heave% Has Woe.
Mr. M. H. Heavrin was receiving
the congratulations of his friends yes- !eg .With a tow of coal for St. Louis
terday ove_e his fine victor!: in* the for the West Kentucky Coal company.
Fourth congresional district in the The old transfer boat Osborn. which
race for state central eommitteeman was used years ago to transfer the
efr. Hea•rin, who Is °fie of the lead- Cline& Central trains back and forth
ing Taft men in the state, defeated from Paducah to Brookporteetronght
Ben Bruner easily, me of the. Tennessee tithe morning.
The Indicatkins Mew are that Taft where she has been Wed up for WY
eral years. having been condemned
The Osborn will be torn to pleees.
Her machin•ry will be taken to the)
Illinois C•-ntral shops and her hull
will be sol I
Captain Mark Coles, of the Dick
Fowler. is hard1) ab:e to attend to hls
duties On 'at-count of being *Lick
The Kentucky has bad new steeds
put on. •
River stage at 7 o'clock this more-
eg read 27.5. a rise of 0.5 since y ea-
erdae morning. Rainfall yesterday
ad last night .30 inches.
The steamer Dick Fowler got away
this morning en time for Cairo with
a big trip of freight and passengers
end will return- ton:ght at 9 o'ciock.
The Dick Fowler whemake an excute
skin trip to Cairo tomorrow, leaving
here at 9 o'clock in the morning and
The Georgia Lecerreted this after-
noon from Memphis with a big trip of
freight on her way to Cincinnati:










GREGORY HEIGHTS CAR SERVICE
--
BF,GINNIN41 May 1st car will leave tlregory Heights Station,
connecting with the Broadway and Park Can at' 31st and
Jefferson street as per the following sehedule: A. M., 7:08, 728,
7:48, 8:014, 14:214, 8:48, 9:08. 1'. M., 12:214, 12:414, 1:08, 1:214,
• 1:48, 2:08, 5:28, 5:4S, 6:08, 6:214, 6:48, 7:08, 7:214, 7:48, 8:08.
•
her first excursion of the season. The
W. We and
• 
barge Acme have been
repaired and painted so they look. like
new.
The H. F. Bottorff will arrive to!
morrow from Nashville and will leave
Monday noon for Clarksville.
The Joe Fowler will be in tomor-
row from Evansville with about 75
Knights Templar excursionists. She
will return Monday Toning at 11
o'clock





Mr. John Ribs, of Vinhore Ia.. sloe
'have bees selling DeWitt's; Kidney
and Bladder Pale tar about a year
and they give better satisfaction than
any oql I ever sold " Sold by al!
d ru Resists.
IN.IETROPOLIS
George Trail. who et working at
Dixon. Tenn., spent a rev days with
home folks this week.
Struve is now a •trateling
salesman for a coal oil house.
Morris S.haw, one of our ball .pla)-
ers, who went to Caoton. Oleo. to play
with that team, has retained. He
a •
Penne_vhania and lomat not go
Thrift Corlis made a bathe-, trip
to Paducah ThursdaY,
Tip McGinegon has neoed lea
te Pee: Bluff. Ark to reside.
Mrs. M A Alieeen. sus. • J. 0.
ileivin and Ries leelta Brown have
gone to Leavenworth. Wash., to re-
side.
Curt Roby. elio is selline Texas
laud, hags remelted front a belleineo,
r•iri then', ha•tug taken several land
buyers with hint.
Mrs Mark Wy maul. ?critter!). Mies
tbrerre • leited her ir,:rvntir,-lifr.
and Mrs. D. A. Halley, the early part
of tbe week.
Mrs. J. C. Young, a former rteittent
of Metropolis, hut now of Chicago
has returned home aficteeiveral _days'
vete with relatives here.
The emessou-ria Girl.- a play that
has Aeon played here twice with
packed holism and -gave entire satin-
fcotion. is to be here alltlain-MaY
Henry Barfield and Henry Dale.
left Thursday for the Illiaois river to




are just the covering needed for country buildings, becaus
they're tire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself—come in and see them. 0
G. It. t% 1111t1).. l'adwali. Ky. 120 "...mill chin! Sirect
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, reel better and work better. Clipped horses are eaeler
to groom and you are not anno)ed by horse hairs when cle.lett. We
have an electric machine and an expert Operator and will gm' you es
good work as can be done, at the regular price.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
i 4.” f 1.1 rd. I
Fourth and Keniuclay Avenue.
•
IINURANCeEt AGENTS_ 














iestiesce Theses Old 71.4Hew rill
Gaimpboll Building, PaduCaks, Ky.
...ssmamonemema 
ItST.tBLOIH161) 11574.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
- --
UNITKD STATICS DItilUeleFORT.
Capital. Surplus and Undivided Profits .400.0no On
Illsoseboblers Res Hr. I y    •  311100,1100 110
Teta! Itespueostsitty to Depositors  000,4155o two
B. IL NIL OHM). Presideme, JOS. J. !minim tic Vice Ire.kit'nt.
'J. C. UTTC.Rit At 'K. Cashier. C. it BICH tIt1”40%,, Agit. cashier
LICTRIthitelf PAID ON TIMM DEPOSITS. •
DERBICT01111.
A. F.. LW %MUM A. B. HUGHICS, S. A. POWIJIR. J. I.. rump.
MAN. J. 4r. UTTEILMCK. DR J. G. BROOKS, RIAU% OWEN.
,FOR SALE
, iron, all salvage of former Harry
Anderson stable. l'urcfiaser to remove debris
at once. Phone or call on
ED D. HANNANInsist upon De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is esperiaRy good for piles. Plumber




"Would you prefer the- *aide%
closed?"
No response
"Getting rather cod, eh?"
NO response.
-*Trim your mustache, tor?"
No response. .









who was alone In his shop.
seat greatly .refreshed:
The Ohio at Ryan/mine and Mt
01114TP -IVernon. not mlirh change during. the• conductor.next 36 bonne. At Paducah and Cake
will continue to rise slowly for 24 to
36 hours
The Tennessee at Florence and
Riverton will fall daring the newt two
day*. At Jobnsonvilha will ties slight-
ly for 12 to 24 hours, then fall.
The Mississippi from below Bt.
Louie to slightly Oboe, Cairo, will
continue falling.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, no ma-
terial change for 34 hours.
What Did He Mean?
For a number of years a bitter feed
had existed between the Browns and
Perkineee the next-door neighbors
The trouble had originated throuttn
the depredations of Brown' cat, and
had grown so fixed an Anil- that
neither party ever dreamt of "making
«•.•• One day, however. Brown sent
his servant next door welt a peace-
making note for Mr. Perities, which
read:
'Mr. Brown sends his compliments
U Mr. Perkins and bees It, say that
We old cat died We moraIng.
Perkins' written reply was bitter
"Mr Perkins is sorry to hair of
Ilk. Brown's troubiS, bnt helad owl




hear you married a / ar
Alicia-Yes; brit be doesn't love
MO.
0 Iddrld---Wh) don't You get a tram.-
fer?-ettung's Mag,i7ine.
The stiffest price you can pay fu -
some things is to get them for noth-
ing.
Blousons
"I bee. seed pest valseltle earosrete sell dad&ea porfort. roe Ids's do a'tibn"S the. I Sereeerie Mew for seine Nese for Isillseollreo and CII000000 au use ireadliptoly Reeonomond ISMS is vs...tree*. Of,* tried. rs. souSever 55 trillium. Yen is Ute family "
Nees* Ai Nees. N.Y.
Pool, lide. edition or *rim, lee, ad. No.
Plesiesot, Pelisse. Twee Sisal n. Wadi ,
fold is Sella eiresise etallIped CSeamenteed I. este or post nosed I'dirk •
Sterling C•., chie•go or PVT. dee
1161•Mmaar.....-
GREAT BOOKS LITTLE PRICES
We are offering that forsterly  sold it $1.211 and 1i,fl at
50c Per Copy .
Prtncess Nisrlixa line, Tbo Kentuckian Harbor.' Winslow, Rebel
The Garden of Lite Itine), Lady Hose's Daughter. Rose o' the Mier
Timm and a hundred other tine books at tte
special 30e price.
D. E. WILSON BE BOOK andMUSIC MAN





I I soorpereit od.)
Third arid Broadway.









Accounts of hellikItials and nous solicited. We •IrpreelS114`ameell AN well ma largo depository and accord to all tire lame courteoustreatment.
INTEREST PAID ON TI14IE DEPOSITS



























Frahntity Isettisg - Roos 205
Eittracting Teeth and Plate
WOWITS$101113i .
DR. KING BROOKS. BOAKTIST,
nrrijiMPAIIPLA1I3
Rome 7, Tnielscart Building, up-






These are the foundations open
which we are building secede.
Ina: horses are groomed to Lb*
pink of condi!. km always and oar
equipment the best, yet our
prices are extremely .reasoltable.






The following reduced rates
are announced:
Baltimore, Md. — General
conference M. E. church.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 6.
Return limit May 30. Round
trip $31.85.
J. T. DONOVAN,





AND CURE THE LUNC8
- wg-it Dr. King's
Now 'Discovery
1FOR C8E8r 8 T. ear.AND AU. THROAT fiaD LUNG TROUBLE*.GUARANTEED BATISFACTUIL
g OR MOMMY 111.117Gliir•Iii.
Ral..1 11 4
10000ve•cehuems,teedied bychana
iirittbeeee.113410.000.00 repaid, and Hsyears, 1114C1,C6,. to MICUTIO eelitieas under
issisonanie coedit 14,11$ or refund tuition.
BOOKKEEPING
AT 11 CENTER
ODD FELLOWS WILL MEM'
APRIL OR MAY, 11/07.
Orsualaweseala•
petttore. by MA EloilithWeetera Kentuckyaccepting his
prt qr•nalt km, roared& that he teaches more
bookS eeping la THREE months than sher
Iii six. Draughnii can convince you.
SHORTHAND Citolnurret Firtp8orlt eitheer:
write the system .,1 elton anti GraUKt$011
tenches. because th..y titow it is THE Beer.
505 IrREL CATAt,OGUE aria booklet "Why
Leurs•T•leprapliy ' which explain an, (AU
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REM" ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Cell. Sari es T.LeLos. for it.







Reamer, JOO roster sag John a
Hopkna leave Paducah for Evans-
-liral''‘Pirrialidliisre4,-11,-k
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a m sharp, Ally, at
moot Sunday. Special excursion rater
now in effect from Paducah to Calm
sad return, with or without meals
and room. Good musts and table us
rpassed.
For further information apply A.
il. A. row ler, Clereral Pau. Agent, 0
Mesa Fowler, City Pam. Agent, a.
Pew r-C ru m ba ugh & Co's Ofiee
Pint sad-Broadway.
Association
Selects That Place at Bard.
eli iteuniou.
Bardwell, Ky., May 2.—The next
meeting of the Southwestern Ken-
tucky Assuclation of Odd Fellows will
meet at La Centes la April or May,
11109,
La Center was selected at the meet-
ing at /Sandwell, held last Monday,
and the 3,090 Odd Felows from this
end of the state will be the guests
of La Center and her hospitable peo-
ple as a result.
The meeting at Flardwell was well
attended by Odd Fellows from this
section. The program was carried
Out In detail and was thoroughly ale
preciat4 by every one who attended.
An excursion train was run from Ra-
ducah through to Bardwell and the
low rates were taken advantage of
by at learnt three or four hundred
from this county alone. Quite a
crowd altepded from —liopkinsville,
'Russellville and Bowling Green.
The address of welcome was made
by Circuit -.ledge Bugg. whose home
Is in Hardwell and His Honor turned
over the gates of the pity to the vis-
itors in grand style.
—1. MIAOW ifIDPNY
Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
lildneYs and bladder? Have yo e pains
In. loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the face, especially under the eyes.
Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
It so, Williams' Kidney Pills will cure
you—at Druggista. Price 60c. Wil-
liams' M'f'g. Co, Celtiveland, O.'
WEEK IN SOCIETY
(Continued from Page Three.)




VOR THE TENNEPISKIC RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
i.esves Paducah for Tennessee Rim
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
W. WRIGHT Maser
s'.U.IENE ROBINSON  
Ties eompany Is not reepottattee
r•r Invoice charges unless tollgate
the clerk of the boat.
Special exeursion rates from Pads
ah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
ip $8.00. Limy!' Paducah every
•edneeday at 4 p. m.
siEW STATE HOTEL
HEM if.1 ILI*. 11
D. 4. Raney, Pres
lr and beat board in tat. else
Sates gsoe. Two large aaraplki
Moms. Rath rooms, Iflectre Lights






BAIINONTRD TO TETRA AIM
KILNINICKY.
took Raab Work, Lease
Llhesell Week a speelaity.
NOTICE!
11111111111111111111111111111111111r








handsome n e w
stock, they afil






is most cad** are direct results
a! WEAK KIDsHOYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain On the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes






Two Gomm give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
ease of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel. cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Black. Rheuma-
tism and all ,irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60
*his a box On the No Cure No
Pay basis by McPherson's drug
Store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mall upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
on North Ninth street. / The Rev. W.
H. Pinkerton. of Ghent. Ky., per-
formed the ceremony. The wedding
party consisted Of Miss Lucy Bruen,
of Webb City, Mo., the' maid of
honor; Miss Elise Obear, of St. Louis:
ojiliss  Elisabeth Ore or of Lo
Miss BIOnche Hills and Ills,
Frances Wallace, bridesmaids; Mr.
Vaughan Scott, hest man: Mr. George
DuBois, Mr. Edwin Paxton, Mr.
Stuart Sinnott, Mr. John Brooks,
groomsmen; Mr. Morton Hand, Mr.
Jay Harlan, Mr. David Koger, Mr.
Doug:as liagby, ushers; Misses Lucy
Overby, and Miss Susie Dabney, flower
girls. A pretty musical program was
rendered by Miss Adah Brizelton.
Miss Anne Bradshaw and Mr. Robert
Scott. It was a pink and lavender
wedding and the motif was attract-
ively elaborated In the gowns of the
bridesmaids, the decorations and re-
freshments. A reception followed the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Bewley left
that night for an eastern bridal trip
and will sail from New Yoris to Gal-
ixeston. They will be at home in Fort
Worth about June 1.
tiames and has received Welty commit- ‘"-imise 
mental". pre' notices.
Mrs. I. 0. Walker, 1231 South Sixth
street, was in Paris. Tens., a portion
of -this week in attendance upon the
sessions of the Tennessee Federation
of Woinae's Clubs there. Mrs. Walker
Is an interested club woman and a
valuable member of the Educational
department of the Paducah Woman's
Club.
The Memphis Newa-goimitar sihrs
of a former Paducah girl:
"Miss Caroline Saffarans, after
traveling in the Philippines and Japani
for a year and four months, with her
brother, Cave Cleerge C. gaffarranc
huited States Army, sailed from Ma-
pita March 6 on the P. S. A. trees-
Port Buford, and has reached Mem-
phis."
The Washington Post in its -write-
up of the recent D. A. R. Ooogress
in session there, had the following
notice of especial interest to Padr-
e:donna:
"Peducah Chapter of Pedatialt,
Ky., o/ whkh Mrs. E. G. Boone is
regent, is undertaking a George Wash-
ington memorial fountain, which is
to cost about 63,009. the half of wh
has been raised. Mrs. Boone was ac-
companied to the congress by her hus-




The great iron and tonic restora-
tive for men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor.
For sale by druggists or by mall, $1
per box, 6 boxes for 06. Williams'
the first Tuesday in October.
4-$
1,ollorar) Itl.•raing at I lob House.
The 1,1;eraey (tepee Tule ni of the
%%omen's Club. Mrs. Mi,i.coc Du meat,
+airman, met on Friday morning at
_Wonuistls --hotise--- The
artier.' featured were (Ikkbriel D'An ,„nt ,01., gueiegt-;$111,1ere
nunsio, Arthur *ling Piper°, Henry reside in Wewoka.
Arthur Jones and an interesting pro-
gram was presented.
I' I
studied and, the hooks are in the Grover Lee Howard, of Wewoka,
Greek colors, blue and white. They Oklahoma, were married on Tuesday
are most attractively arranged and afternoon at the parsonage of the St.
are the work of the committee: Miss Francis de Sales Catholic chprch by
Carrie Rieke, Mrs. A. R. Meyers. Mis.lthe Rev. Father H. W. Jansen. They
James A. Rudy and Mrs. Elistbeth were attended by Miss Pearl Greif
Austin. The club adjourned to meet land Mr. Charles Greif, sister and
"Merry, Widow" Hat Recipe.
Take one bicycle wheel, one super-
impose on the hub one deep granite
saueepan„.first *eloping ye the han-
diee with an axe or sledge hammer.
Stitch on the whole a cover of wine-
coloretl velvet from your season's
hi fore last coat suit. Put du a three.
Inch binding around the tire or brim
of missry-oolored taffeta silk from
your great-grandmother's party dress.
Rip twenty-thee yards of box ruching
off your shirtwaist box and wind ar-
tistically about the crown. A soup
ladle and a Jointed meat fork will
give the %%hole a jaunty effect if used
as hatpins -Newcastle (Ind.)COurier.
•
Weddlege.
Annotiseement was mods this week
in Macon, pa_ and Paducah of the
engagement of Mr. Melvin B. Walls:-
stein, of Paducah. to Miss Gertrude
Wachtel, of Macon. Miss Wachtel is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
wachtel and is an attractive and
handsome young lady. Mr. Wallets
stein le the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Wallerstein and is one of Paducah's
most popular young men. No date
has been set for the wedding.
•
The wedding of Miss Marjorie
Scott and Mr. Edwin Elmore Bewley,
of Fart Worth, Texas, was a brilllaat
social event of the week. It was
solemeised on Wednesday evening at
9 o'clock At the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Scott,
FINE PLANTS
lininson's eta rate sale on
bedding plants ie now going
on at their greeit houses in
Howlandtown.
All 5c betidi pleat& 
All 11/0 bedding plants
brother of the bride. An elaborate
reception and dinner were given from
4:30 to 10:30 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian Greif, on the Benton road.
Many people from Paducah attended
-the riffeeptiotr-and a illinftwr
will
••
Front a Recent Novel.
She dropped her eyes; he threw up
his bead.
Her face fell; he ground his teeth.
Her cheek burned; his heart sank.
Sbe grew cold as ice; his brain was
on (Ire.
Her heart came pp in her throat;
his brow grew dark.
Her eyes flashed are; he tore his
hale •
Her very soul was rent; he could
have htten his tongue in two for
saying it.
She cast the lie beck Ira his teeth:
he swallowed a lump in his throat.
She shuddered as with a mortal
wound; he grew weak as water.
An icy hand clutched at her heart
then he trembled like an aspen.
tillw grew faint and sick; Ste was in
Plainly she strove for breath; his
eyes blared. •
She swept from the room: he fell
In • Swap on the role/
Plainly, after all this, life could
never be the same again for eithtr of
them.—J, W. Foley, in Success Mag-
azine.
For cats, sprains, braises, bores, rantomale
and all other pains, are MeLeaa's VOMIIMilue
Liniment. rst sold to had, still Use same
effective remedy fa lefea Good for area or
Wass. and
The marriage of Miss Catherine
Schmitt. 1113 South Third street, to
Mr. Andrew 'Moll, of Evansville. Ind..
took_plitee. on Tuesday morning at 8
o'clock at te St. Francis de Sales
Catholic church. The Rev. Father
H. W. Jansen officiated. There were
no attendants. The couple left In the
afternoon for Evansville to reside.
Miss Abbe Elkabeth Williams, the
daughter of Capt. Michael Williams,
pf this city, was married in Cairo-to
Mr. Edward John Stuart, of that city.
on Tuesday morning. It was an elab.
orate and pretty ceremonial and was
solemnised at the St. Patrick's church
with nuptial high mass. Capt. and
Mrs. Williams attended the wedding
from Paducah. Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
will live in' Cairo.
Miss Sidi* Hewlett. of Alma. and
Mr. J. H. Hurt, of Murray, were mar-
ried oa Thursday evening in the pas-
bra of the New Richmond house. The
Rev. J. W. Blacken!. presiding elder
of the Paducah district of the Mem-
phis conference, performed the cere-
mony. The couple belong to promi-
nent Calloway county families. They
were accompanied by a few friends.
--0—
About People.
Miss Jane Skeffington of Dyersburg,
Tron*elited this wee-k to vis.t Mrs
Gear tourney at her count r•
home, Leitmotif Lodge. Miss Stern n g
tall la ulaseiona aid attractive and
is popular iff Paducah where she fre-
quently vlislte.
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Anthony arrived
this week from Lexington to niaki
their home in Paducah. They will
reside for the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. W. 13, 20(n) Jefferson
boulevard. tiers. Anthony Is a sister
Pr Mrs. Mills and is pleasantly known
here from former violin.
Mrs. John Areold Heil and Mr*
Frank 0. Watts of Nashville, Tenn..
are the it. of Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillips of her delightful country
home, Woodland They are social
favoeltea in Paducah and will be the
honorees of many pleasant informal
piateles.
Miss Lucy Bruen of Webb City.
Nte . and Mies Elise (bear, of Rt.
1.0111S. who have been attractive vied-
ti,rs or Mks Meteoric Scott for the
pest week and members or Si. *tad
ding party, left on Thursday for their
homes
Mr Richard seott of this city, who
has been with the LOnie Jame* con]
paey for several weeks, will does
his season with then' at Rochester.
N. Y, next week and will spend Hot
summeimin New York etudvint dra-
matic art and cultivating his voice
Mt. emit has bsen very en "c•soful
Minor Shakespearean role* with
,
.r=
The  Coastable—"Yes, your wor-
ship, the prisoner Is a ,most suspiedotts
character." /
The Accused (Indignantly)—It's
him that's suspeecious. Aw'm no
siprecious O' anybody!"—Punch.
MAXIM'S MAXLM.
Modest Charlie Often Carey More Coo.
iartion Than Load Boasts.
When Maxim, the famous inventor,
placed his gun before a committee of
Judges, he stated its carrying power
to be considerably below what he felt
sure the gun would accomplish. The
result of the trial was therefore a
triumph of surprise instead 94( damp-
',ointment as it might have been if
he had overestimated his gun's effi-
ciency.
Our claim regarding Newbro's Her-
plcide is based on actual scienific
facts. 4
If a living germ is causing -your
hair to fall out it's the most sensible
thing to kill that germ.
Newbro's Herpitide direit this quick-
ly and effectually. Destroy the cau‘e
you remove the effect.
Sold by leading druggists. Tee
saes, Sec. and Si. Send Vac. in
tamps for sample to The lierpleide
Co., Detroit, Mb.—W. R. McPhee--
Pon. Special Agent.
NOTICE
Your special attention is
called to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring and
Summer Goods I now have
for you to select from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
My prices are right, style,
fit and workmanship the
best.






If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.






Barth and all therein,
Elerything save woman,
-44•1--begirs.
Of the stars be borrowed
To lighi her face,
Of the moon its roundness,
Of the swan its grace
Lightness of the willow,
Softness of the flower,
Frolic of the sunbeam,
Teardrops of the shower
Cruelty of the tiger,
The peacock's vanity,




Cacklieg of the parrot, -








See that eili get t Lei; it
1,Velp.thl.,' :-.0.,11,-- ":i all
,,, ago! •




DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills Sold
by all driaggiets.
Service is the Sagu by







workmen and you will
find no cheap goods on
our counters. Give us
a trial.
SOLOMON, The Tailor
522 Inuits ay Old PUN sn
A Miss
At one of the side Shows in a cer-
tain fair a principal performer was a
knife-thrower who made a sp claity
of throwing knives all around a lady
Into a board at the back of the satge.
The partner of this artist was mai-
dle-aged, stout, and—well, very plain,
and when she came on the audience
gasped 4:: *; •
not""frol ible
for anyone io be—well, so plain, and
lire through it.
The man arranged her to the board
and al the critical moment threw the
knife.'
It flew through the air and stuck
qteiverIng in the board.
Voice from the hack:
"Great Scott! You've missed her!"
- Modern Society,
Kennedy's Laxative Omen Syrup does
not constipate. but on the other hand
its laxative principles gently move the
bowels. Chridren Irie It. Sold by all
druggists.
The brake of resolution is not
much ude withoUt the While of a
e-tiong will.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this




Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-

















Distilled in the spring :of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the agc. .* .*
For the cupboard and mediine












We place on sale about one hun-
dred rolls choice fresh stock at
very much reduced prices.
The best selection, of course; is
afforded early callers, so come
early




Heavy China Matting in a choice 'mart-
went of colors and designs —1 5C
11.0gular 25c grade of elegant carpet
patterns, in all whirs







WIN'. FIRST PLACE. IN P‘DUCAR
cEATit %I. s4'H01.4RsHIP.
Wigs May Milburn Gets Second Mee
amid Nibis t itMln
The Taylor-Trotwood popularity
contest closed this morning at 10:30
Welock and after a comet of the ,votes
by Mr. Price and Professor Render,
of the Paducah Central Business Col-
lege. 'Miss Mollie Sullivan showed a
majority of 2158 over Miss Milburn,
while Miss Milburn showed a ma-
jority over Miss Canada of 19 votes.
The three other candidates made a
good race and will ptease call at the
Paducah Central at 4,o'cloek -.Mon-
day afternoon and draw for the fourth
scholarship.
If the two that fail to draw this
fourth scholarship want to take a
scholarship in this well known Dual-
Mr. Riley Harr.
Riley Hurl... !Le gifted parchk
palmist, is new making his home in
Paducah. His extraordinary knowl-
edge of occult forces combined with
malty years of practice enables him
'4 t.'1 read your pas', your present and
future life with unerring accuracy.
His powers are undisputable. His ad-
reliable. His information cleat,
concise and to the point. If matters
of love, courtship, marriage. dirorces,
sale.. will., patents, journeys, pen-
sions, investments, speculatiOns.; prop-
erty, insurance, mortgages, oil and
you, you bad better consisit btna. Will
be located in private offices, COUV*11-
intly arranged so that everything
will in strictly private. All metiers
absolutely coalldential. One and all,
you will receive satisfaction.
Alter Monday look for advertise-
naenta which will appear daily.
Press Notice's,
A man that will last.-- --New York
Telegraph
Ms- Riley Ilurr is a palmist of
great versatility and ability.—Kansas
City Journal!.
The Social Set are very prominent
In the offices of Wiley Hurr.---1Louis-
Courier-JOuraal.
The fad of the season is palmistry.
All Louisville Is excited.--:-LOuisville
Times.
Riley Hurr is the -greatest of ail
land In the ratne riers-as -Cheiro7ft-
dianapolis News.
He told me more than I 'ranted to
know.—Maxine lailiot. ,/
Riley Hurr is a marvel among
men. His reading .of my palm was
truly wonderful—Nat Goodwin.
A triumph in his D. Taft.
At the crystal:
The errata' theater offers one of
It:. best hilts for peat week. .11
vaudeville novelties will be followed
by a dramatic afterptece In which
a. v4ba people take,-part, featurieg a
great hold-op act. Free performances
will be given at 2 o'clo,k in the after-
noon and 7 o'clock at night. and "Lit- Small Boy—I want some medicine
t!• Batelle, the California Wonder," to reduce flesh.
will meet all corners in a ftstic bout,' Drug Clerk—Anti-fat?
a• 108 pounds. Small Boy—No. uncle—Judge.
SWEDEN'S KING IN RUSSIA.
Gustav to Attend Marriage of Second
Sou is Taarskor Selo.
RevaI, Russia. May-Z.—King Gas
tav of Sweden and a Swedish squad-
ron arrived here from Stockholm.
His majesty is btrre to attend the
marriage at Tsarskoe Selo. next Sun-
;day, of Prince Vvilhedn. his secand
ison_to Grand Duchess Maria Pas-
Ilovna, daughter of Grand Duke Paul
l Aexandrovitch.
nest; college we have made an ar-
ratigetneut with the college whereby
the Taylor-Trot-wood will pay one-
fourth of the scholarship price We
do this ia appreciation of the fact
that they entered the race with a
spirit and suoed to the finish.
The vote stands as 10:10W1g:
MISS Motile Sullivan  34,782
Mini May Milburn  32.624
Miss Ruby Canada 32.605
Miss Alma Adams 30.123
Miss Marie Brooks 29.35x
Miss Alma Armstrong "9239
The winning candidates can Call at
any time and get their scholarships.
Miss Alma Armstrong, Illas Alma
Adams and Miss-Marie Brooke will
please call at.' the Paducah Central
Business College and decide which
one gets the fourth -scholarship. Call
at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon.
RAILROAD. NOTES
After 43 yea -s• service as superin-
tendent of caution. ry• for the Illinois
(7, ntral railroad. William Renshaw
has resigned his position; and will re-
tire from active life. He will he sue-
eeedesil by Assistant Superintendent .1.
C. Neuffer, while R. T. Dell at present
master mechanic at Waterloo, Iowa
will suet-cid to sir. Nearer's present
position. T. Renshaw is 711 years
old and is one of the beet known rail-
road men la the country.- He is well
known It Paducah, having made reg-
ular tripe ever' Si fife the Illinois Cen-
iroperty.
Special Agent B. 13. I-inn, of the
Nashville, Chat!aziooga & St. Louie
railroad. has returned from Nashville
where he commit d specialist. Mr.
Linn has been suffering from heart
trquble and grit, tat debility and is •ii
a critical cond!tion.
Krocineer James Meigin, of St.
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railroad, has o-igned his position and
will move to New York. He has bosen
with the road ever Pince the Padtwah
branch was built and is a popular
railroad man.
George R. Newman, who has been
agent for the 1:11nois Central at Eddv-
%lite. bag been promoted to the Hop-
kinaville office.
The Nashville, Chattanooga & St
Louts passenger train arriving at Pa-
ducah at 8:15 p. m. was delayed two,
tion by a large tree falling acro'ss the
track near the junction. No daniage
other than tearing up the track and
obstructing traffic for two hours was
done. •
POST SAILS FOR W %ARINGTON. ;
•
•
Porto Rico's Governor f.. iree•big for
Conference
San Joan. P. It May -2.- Goy.
Post left ht.-re yeteitla) on the steam-
er Philadelphia For New York. oa a
two mouths' sacai on He will?attend
i the convention of governors and con-
sult witlaz President Roosevelt cow
cerning the appointment of a native
mentber to the executive council and
I X the matter of the Catholic church
property cases.





Third etwotamt of the loals.4 SWIM
MERICA has furnished to the
world tile most conspicuous
Apostle o f Personal Liberty
that ever lived.
The Declaration of Independ-
ence (the creation of his genius)
is an eternal monument to his fame—
more enduring than statues_of marble
or bronze.
As a statesman in Congress he advo-
cated the brewing industry a* as aid to
agriculture and national temperance;
and upon several occasions he bought
and freighted rum, wine and whiskey
to the brave soldiers of the Revolution.
He himself declared that the juice of the
malt was never absent from his board.
Thomas Jefferson was a splendid
athlete, a crack shot: and in his prime
at the old Raleigh tavern he delighted
to enjoy his "cakes and ale" or dance
half through the night with the fair
maids of old Virginia.
At eighty-three he died, regretted by
the nation he helped to create. His
deeds and written thoughts absolutely
and irrefutably prove that good malt
beer is riot injurious to mind or body.
•
•*TID• W"tillay sr T5••••• raw tars. Md. vet a, pa..
tog. is. CC 5.pse.11S.111.1114. v.4 11.•••••••,•••
••• •  • .1 SI re.4.• • pe$04 • ••• I.




IR E.CT into your home it
comes—a square and honest
product — foaming, sparkling
and alive with the true re-
creative energy and filled with the
power of both sun and soil.
" Budweiser" flowing melodiously
from the bottle is a wondrous, pleas-
ant drink. How delightful—the
penetrating odor of hop gardens —
Cie subtle fragrance and charm of
barley fields in harvest time.
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS






-Toe =At- AV 
ctsitsetTiWtete_it_TIVISCS Ihrlf111111C.
iS.411.-4'onfrosed 1-..yornuta Vowed Haag.
lag ts
CS,
!!Tenre_rimChtelS. 1:141:". the self-confeased
/4..egginan and ail-round criminal. who
!himself shortiv• •f•er midnight. Mrs
i nvert. and who was in St. Louis at
Is ha jail at Jackson, tried to hang
Emory Cotner. whose husband is the
Tone Tn aarge ,Of the
Jal and was awakened by the unusual
—t_
lassoed his seek., We, iialicked the calls of
truatka and wwise.1 Ovens to enter the
Icell of Christopher, Wit they retuned
'Mrs Coiner thed sent for Sheriff
Gii4AM! who
Cliti•topher. Otjarr prisoners
Itud that he had eaten mats h heads
in an attempt to poison hltheelf-
I Owing to divulgence of the' prisolo.er's confession edifiers are reticent
!Ciotti the latest feature of his lacer-
leer:ion!.  bat_ it. 44 knave aahat tea
givi n an emetic to overcome poison
•there books that tell you how tEl sm.-, noise in the celiroom. which Is on the
:reed.' I aroond floor over her sleeping apart
"What's !hat?" i ments. Ascending to the arils, she Knioker It doesn't
"They all begin hy telling yould!scevered Christopher partly haaging PV"-
that you've got to work." -Chicago from the top of the cells with a rope I Ilockv• No: end





Noted Ninaosal Istocluipan Mom WNW
, tati*woroe.




1 Weds MI Nichols aad,a.notber in 
tre. Conn . and oWns a pock trait
n rdilik? $.4. City. Mo.i trought salt
for (tree from aehie wife. Augusti
kolinanue.. Mrs Lord was a beauti-
ful southern girl. ono of the ffmnian-
ail tiiiiirr --6T-111TrInta .fter neat°
coachman. Harry Cameros, Is maenad
as cu-respondent. The petitioner's
laid* of the active was tried in thesuperor 'court before Judge Robinson





2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30
5c
ADMISSION 





MAY 4 ALL THIS WEEK 9 MAY
CHAS. A. BRADLEY









In 'White Pace, Spot 'Light and Burnt Cork
Delineations; Songs and Monologues.
"411111PrInt..
